
Celebrate 
With Annual 
Christmas Party

The Home Demonstration 
Club annual Christmas luncheon 
was held Monday noon in Fel
lowship Hall of the First Metho
dist Church. Ladies who at
tended the county tailoring 
school modeled the garments 
they made. Mrs. M. J. Carter 
modeled a brown wool shark 
skin coat. Mrs. E. W. Carter 
appeared in a burgundy two- 
piece wool suit with an interest
ing pocket detail. Mrs. W. L. 
Pendleton wore a beige wool 
flannel suit with accents on 
brown on the collar and two- 
piece buttons. A brown velvet 
belt was used with the skirt. 
Mrs. Felton Crawford wore her 
creation of a two-piece gray 
wool tweed suit with a swing 
back. Mrs. T. P. Baskin model
ed a green wool suit. Its deco
rative feature was top stitch 
darts on the jacket. Mrs. Meritt 
Sweny wore an attractive char
coal gray two-piece suit she 
tailored from material of a 
man’s suit. She held her costs 
to a minimum with only the 
purchase of the pattern and the 
lining. Mrs. Jolin Lavake mod- 
«eled her creation of a gray wool 
three-fourth length coat. Miss 
Eloise Adkins modeled a gray 
wool coat which her aunt, Mrs. 
John Lavake made for her. Mrs. 
H. O. Dickson appeared in her 
tailored two-piece cinder gray 
wool suit. Mrs. Vem Foreman 
made her appearance in a black 
and white check wool coat with 
a swing back. Three large 
white pearl buttons were used 
as a decorative feature.

Mrs. T. F. Baskin installed the 
officers for 1951. Mrs. Roscoe 
I>yess was presented the gavel 
;as a symbol of her leadership 
as the council chairman. Mrs. 
M. J. Carter who will preside in 
the absence of the chairman, 
was installed as vice-chairman. 
Other officers are Mrs. T. L. 
■Wakefield, secretary, and Mrs 
R. O. Dickson, treasurer.

Miss Doris Leggitt, district 
agent for the home demonstra
tion work, spoke briefly on 
woman’s place in better homes 
for a better world. Other spe- 
.oial guests were: County Judge 
L. P. Hunter, County Judge-elect 
Bob Ferguson, County Commis
sioner and Mrs. Roscoe Dyess, 
County Commissioner and Mrs. 
U. W. Carter, County Commis
sioner and Mrs. W. T. Crabtree, 
Miss Jane Gibbs, Hansford 
County Home Demonstration 
Agent, Mrs. A. J. Curtiss, Hans
ford County Council Chairman, 
Miss Corrine Stinson, Dallam 
■County Home Demonstration 
Agent, Mrs. Dewey Decker, Dal
lam County Council Chairman, 
and Miss Beatrice Kalka, Home- 
making teacher in the Stratford 
School.

Forty ladies were present for 
the luncheon.

Joe Crabtree 
Enrolls In 
ROTC Class

STILLWATER — Joe N. Crab
tree of Stratford is among the 
2;000 basic and advanced stu
dents enrolled in the Reserve 
Officers Training Corps at 
Oklahoma A. & M. College this 
semester.

Four semesters of basic ROTC 
Training are required of all 
male students at Oklahoma 
A. & M. who are not veterans 
and are physically fit. Under 
selective service regulations of 
1948, selected basic students are 
exempt from the draft so long 
as their academic and ROTC 
standing is satisfactory.

Students may continue with 
advanced ROTC training upon 
completion of basic study, pro
vided they meet advanced re
quirements set up by the college. 
Advanced students are deferred 
while in good academic stand
ing. Upon completion of the 
advanced course, A. & M. stu
dents are commissioned 2nd 
lieutenants in the officers’ re
serve.

Certain distinguished military 
students, after completing ad
vanced study, can apply for 
active duty with the armed 
forces as 2nd lieutenants.
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Davis Bros.
Show 1951 
Pontiac

A 1951 Pontiac appears on 
display in the show room of the 
Wright Davis Pontiac firm this 
week. The new model is pre
sented as the silver anniversary 
car produced with 25 additional 
new features.

Prongers Buy
Reserve
Champion

Pronger Bros, bought Mis- 
?.hief Lamplighter, reserve 
champion Hereford bull, at the 
Anxiety Hereford Breeders sale 
tn Amarillo Monday. The bull, 
consigned by Forrest B. Carter 
aind Sons of Norcatur, Kansas, 
sold for $3,000.00.

Alfred Pronger attended the 
sale and made the purchase.

Last Rites For 
Clyde Aly Held 
In Dallas

Funeral services for Clyde Aly, 
pastor of the Stratford Church 
of Christ, were held in the 
Vickory Church of Christ in Dal
las, Texas Saturday afternoon.

H. L. Vincent, Dick Farris, and 
Troy Moffett of Stratford at
tended the funeral.

Mr. Aly was killed instantly in 
a car accident near Washburn, 
Texas Monday morning of last 
week.

Mrs. Aly, a patient in North
west Texas Hospital, underwent 
an operation for setting frac
tured bones in one hip this week 

Physicians state that Clyde 
Aly, Jr., five month old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aly, is suffering 
from concussion, and prolonged 
treatment may be necessary.

Funeral For 
Mrs. White 
In Oklahoma

Funeral services for Mrs. W. 
C "White, mother of Mrs. F. E. 
McMinn, were held in the First 
Baptist Church in Martha, 
Oklahoma Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. White passed away Thurs
day, following a lingering illness. 
Burial was made at Sentinel, 
Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. McMinn 
returned to Martha from Strat
ford the latter part of Septem
ber. Mrs. McMinn has been 
nursing her mother since that 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McMinn 
attended the funeral in Martha.

Lt. Foreman 
In Air School 
In Alabama

CRAIG AIR FORCE BASE, 
Alabama — Second Lieutenant 
William A. Foreman, 22, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan t'oreman of 
Stratford, is among the rated 
officers attending the six week 
Pilot Instructor School at Craig 
Air Force Base, Alabama.

Lt. Foreman attended Strat
ford High School. He was com
missioned a Second Lieutenant 
on September 15, 1950.

The Pilot Instructor School at 
Craig, organized to provide a 
continual flow of instructors for 
the Air Force’s expanding train
ing program, grounds the stu
dents in both flying and aca
demic instructional methods to 
make them completely fit for 
their future job. Upon gradu
ation, Lt Foreman will be as
signed to another flying train
ing base with the Air Training 
Command as a pilot instructor.

Band Orders 
New Uniforms

Six new uniforms were order- 
id for members of the Stratford 
ligh School band Monday. The 
>rder includes uniforms for the 
irurn major, the majorette, two 
wirlers, and two regular uni- 
orms.
The new uniforms will enable 

>9 members of the band to ap
pear in dress uniform.

Elks Lose In 
Tilt With
Greyhounds

Stratford Elks let their old 
rivals, the Gruver Greyhounds, 
get away with winning a basket
ball game at Gruver Tuesday 
night by a score of 49 to 44. The 
Greyhounds won the game dur
ing the last few minutes of the 
game.

Stratford Elks took an early 
lead in the score and held it 
during the first three quarters. 
The score by quarters was 11 to 
7, 22 to 20, and 39 to 35.

Fred Green was high point 
man for the Elks with 13 points.

Hart of Gruver scored 25 
points.

Legion Dance 
Saturday Night

A dance sponsored by the 
American Legion will be held in 
the Legion hall beginning at 
9:00 P. M. Saturday. Funds 
are being used to defray indebt
edness incurred in the Stratford 
Jamboree Celebration.

Clover 4-H 
Girls Have 
Christmas Party

Clover 4-H club girls held 
their Christmas caroling party 
and gift exchange in the club 
room at the court house Tues
day night.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to Bonnie Farris, Gwyn- 
dolin Clay, Armelinda Liebsch, 
Jean Spurlock, Lovita Hurst, 
Jeanette McMahen, Cynthia 
Reed, Ealon Davis, Jean Cum
mings, Corolyn Folsom, Virginia 
Plunk, Bobby Mixon, Donna 
Fedric, Joy Armstrong, Sherryl 
Ragsdale, Sherry Goule, and 
adult leaders Mrs. Glen Reed 
and Mrs. Virgil Plunk, and Miss 
Dorothy Dixon, Home Demon
stration Agent. ' ,

15 Men Called 
For Physical 
Examinations

Fifteen young men from this 
vicinity will report for their 
physical examinations for in
duction into the armed forces, 
Tuesday, January 9.

Those to report to draft board 
25 will include William Neal 
Jackson, Stratford; Eugene 
Jackson Frizzell, Stratford; Lin
coln Builta, Kerrick; Jack Fred 
Gillispe, Cactus; Charles Oscar 
Burton, Cactus; Donald Eugene 
Lawson, Sunray; Raymond Lee 
Ritchey, Conlen; Alphonso 
Flores Garcia, Stratford; Gilbert 
Ernest Liebsch, Stratford; Rob
ert Joseph Redder, Sunray; 
Richard David Wheatley, Sun
ray; Rex Carson West, Cactus; 
Claude Randolph McAdams, 
Stratford; Ray Dean Eden, Ker
rick; and Neal Stanley Spur
lock, Stratford.

War Reporter 
Will Speak 
Monday Night

David Rasco, Amarillo Globe- 
News Korean War Correspond
ent who recently returned from 
Korea, will be the principal 
speaker at the meeting of the 
Stratford Lions Club in the Pal
ace Cafe Monday night of next 
week.

Lions have declared the meet
ing a ladies night event and all 
Lionesses are welcome to attend. 
This will be the last ladies night 
until the first meeting in Feb
ruary.

Rasco’s Korean assignment 
was his second trip to Asiatic 
territory. He served in the 
Pacific with the U. S. Navy 
during World War II.

Mrs. Gamble 
Honored With 
Birthday Dinner

Mrs. W. R. Gamble, whose 
birthday is December 7, was 
honored with a birthday din
ner Friday in the home of her 
daughter^ Mrs. Kenneth Ken
drick. Appointments were in 
keeping with the Christmas 
season. A large birthday cake 
was used as a center piece for 
the table.

Those celebrating the occasion 
with Mrs. Gamble were Mr. and 
Mrs. O. K. Gamble and children 
of Nara Visa, New Mexico, Mr. 
and Mrs. Graydon Gamble and 
children, Mrs. lone Taylor, and 
the host and hostess, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth and children.

Mrs. Foreman 
Hostess At 
Christmas Party

Best Yet Home Demonstra
tion Club members were enter
tained in the home of Mrs. Vern 
Foreman at their annual Christ
mas party Friday. Secret Pals 
for the past year were revealed 
and gifts were exchanged 
among the children.

Those attending were Mrs. 
Walter Pendleton and Rob, Mrs. 
Billy Pendleton and Bobby, Mrs. 
Lorel Haile, Lorelyn and Marian, 
Mrs. Billy Cummings and Myrna 
Hester, Mrs. R. O. Dickson, Diana 
Marshall and Mack Sanders, 
Miss Dorothy Dixon, Mrs. Del
bert Cummings and Cynthia, 
Mrs. Curtis Kendrick and David, 
Mrs. Harold Leonard and Sherry 
Collins, Lorraine Mehner and 
Ann Frances, Mrs. Vern Fore
man, Janet and Dallas.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. Delbert Cum
mings at 11:00 A. M. Friday, 
January 12. All members are 
urged to attend.

Choirs Will Sing 
Church Cantata 
Sunday Night

The cantata, “Chimes of the 
Holy Night,” written by Fred B. 
Holton, will be presented at 
7:00 P. M. Sunday night in the 
Christian Church with members 
of the choirs of the Baptist, 
Methodist, "and Christian 
Churches taking part.

Mrs. John Reaves is directing 
the cantata. Mrs. Frank Sut
ton is the cantata organist.

Elkettes Win 
Close Game 
At Goodwell

The Stratford Elkettes won a 
close game at Goodwell, Okla
homa, Friday night when they 
defeated the Goodwell girls by 
a one fjoint margin of 26 to 25.

Sophomore players started the 
game and held Goodwell for the 
first 12 minutes of play. The 
Elkettes scored 11 points during 
the first quarter. During the 
second quarter Goodwell started 
scoring. First string Elkette 
guards went into the game to 
check the scoring rally and later 
they were joined by the first 
team forwards.

New slick tile on the gymna
sium floor caused numerous 
spills among players on both 
teams.

Jeanne Price was high point 
girl for the Elkettes with 9 
points. Jolene Fithian scored 
high points for Goodwell.

Sophomore players starting 
the game were Jeanne Price, 
Letha Gail Fedric, Martha Crab
tree, Jean Garoutte, Janet 
Garoutte, and Charlotte Faris. 
Guards substituted were Betty 
Jo Huggins, Georgia Lowe and 
Millie Bennett.

Christmas
Scenes
Appearing

Stratford is gradually break
ing away from the depressing 
condition of international af
fairs to don Christmas decora
tions for the holiday season. 
Christmas decorations first ap
peared in local stores as the 
season’s merchandise went on 
display. Later the colored 
lights began appearing over the 
business district. This week, 
numerous homes began display
ing lighted Christmas decora
tions. Christmas shopping has 
been on the increase as citizens 
assume a determination to en
joy at least one more Christmas 
before taking over the respon
sibilities of a more grim task of 
preserving the privilege of ob
serving such occasions.

Mothers And
Children
Gassed

Mrs. Leonard Plunk and chil
dren and Mrs. Jack Winchell 
and children were given oxygen 
in the Stratford Clinic "Wednes
day night of last week after 
being overcome by gas escaping 
from a faulty stove in the Plunk 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Winchell and 
children were visiting in the 
Plunk home. Home studies and 
and games of canasta had been 
enjoyed during the evening.

Gas fumes became strong and 
the stove was turned out for a 
short time. As the house cool
ed, the stove was relighted and 
everything went well until sud
denly the children started cry
ing.

"Winchell opened the door and 
Mrs. Winchell and Mrs. Plunk 
became ill as soon as they 
breathed the fresh air.

Plunk and Winchell rushed 
their families to the Stratford 
Clinic where oxygen was ad
ministered.

Leonard Plunk destroyed the 
stove Thursday which had al
most cost him his life last year, 
and which endangered the two 
families this year.

Scouts To 
Have Party 
Monday Night

The annual Christmas party 
for Stratford Boy Scouts will be 
held Monday night of next week 
in the American Legion Hall. 
First and second place winners 
in the membership contest will 
be presented awards.

Mrs. Frizzell 
Has Operation 
In Amarillo

Mrs. W. S. Frizzell, Sr., of near 
Dalhart, underwent a minor
operation in St. Anthony Hos-|^nd yellow dahlias and 
pital in Amarillo Tuesday morn
ing. Her condition is reported 
to be satisfactory.

Gordon Beall’s 
Business Damaged 
By Fire Saturday

The Tri-State Hatchery and 
Produce, operated by Gordon 
Beall, in Guymon, Oklahoma, 
was damaged by fire Saturday 
night. Although damage was 
described as heavy, the firm 
hoped to resume business on a 
limited scale this week.

Mrs. Judd 
Buriits Hand

Mrs. Arthur Judd sustained 
painful burns on her right hand 
Thursday night of last week 
while serving a chile supper at 
the school house. All burners 
in the gas oven of the stove were 
not lighted, and the accumu
lated gas ignited in a flash fire 
when she opened the oven door.

Honored On 
10th Birthday

Approximately 300 years were 
gathered together among 30 
10-year olds Friday afternoon 
to celebrate Jimmie Skillin’s 
tenth birthday anniversary at 
the home of Mrs. C. R. Bonar.

Games, sketchings, and the 
opening of packages filled the 
hour with excitement for the 
boys and girls.

Lemonade, served with two 
big cakes baked by Mrs. Kathryn 
Drenner, and ice cream com
posed the delicious refreshments 
enjoyed in candle light by the 
happy guests who wished Jim
mie many more happy birthdays.

Honored With
Pre-Nuptial
Shower

Miss Beverly Ann Smith, 
bride-elect of Kenneth Pember
ton, was honored with a mis
cellaneous shower Saturday in 
the home of Mrs. Jim Taylor.

Christmas colors of red and 
green were used in the enter
taining rooms. The table was 
covered with a lace cloth over 
green. The center piece was 
an arrangement of spruce 
branches and red carnations 
flanked by red candles. Mrs. 
Charles Hooley and Mrs. Billy 
Cummdngs, former clajssmateps 
of the bride-elect, poured.

Miss Beth Pemberton presided 
at the guest book.

Each guest was presented 
a nosegay of spruce and holly.

Co-hostesses were Mesdames 
Jim Taylor, Peach Smith, Hose 
Flores, and Joe Duby.

N. S. Lawler 
Laid To Rest 
In Brady

N. S. Lawler, a former Strat
ford resident and brother-in- 
law of Mrs. "W. E. Kelley, passed 
away in Mercedes, Texas, "Wed
nesday night of last week, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelley attended funer
al services for Mr. Lawler in 
Brady, Texas, where burial was 
made Friday.

Stublefield Has 
Tonsils Removed

J. B. Stublefield had his ton
sils removed in Amarillo Tues
day of last week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stublefield returned home Wed
nesday.

Miss Sommers 
Is Bride Of 
Russell Boney

Miss Audrey Sommers, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Som
mers of Washington, Texas, re
cently became the bride of Wil
liam Russell Boney, son of Mrs. 
Lelah Boney of Stratford, in a 
double ring ceremony held in 
the home of the bride’s parents. 
Rev. J. Weber of Zoinsville, per
formed the ceremony before a 
mantel decorated with white

white
candles.

The bride wore a hunter green 
suit with a velvet collar. She 
wore a green velvet hat and 
carried a bouquet of yellow 
dahlias.

The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Johnny Murphy of Denton. The 
best man was Johnny Murphy 
of Denton.

The mother of the bride wore 
a grape colored crepe dress and 
a corsage of white carnations.

Guests included the im
mediate family of the bride, a 
few close friends, and the bride’s 
grandmother, Mrs. William 
Horstmann of William, Pennsyl
vania.

After a turkey dinner  ̂ the 
couple left for Denton where 
they will make their home. 
Mrs. Boney will finish her 
studies at North Texas State 
College in the spring.

The groom is a veteran of 
World War II and a graduate 
of North Texas State College.

Poland China « 
Pigs Awarded 
FFA Boys

Poland China pigs secured 
from the Sears Foundation fund 
were presented Wednesday to 
Roy Lee Newman, Carl Ritch
ey, and Donald Ellison, local FFA 
Boys. The registered pigs 
represented the $98 prize 
money won by the local 
chapter in the 1949 farm 
skills contest. The money can 
be spent for any purpose as long 
as it is used in sponsoring a 
breeding program in the com
munity.

Each boy who receives a reg
istered pig as a gift must in re
turn make a gift to some other 
boy in the chapter the follow
ing year. The sire for the FFA 
breeding program was selected 
as the grand champion boar of 
the Guymon fair, and belongs 
to Donald Ellison. Ten regis
tered gilts are owned by local 
FFA boys.

County Fire 
Control Heads 
Are Selected

Walter M. Pendleton was 
elected* President, and Lewie 
Brannan was elected "Vice-Presi
dent of the Sherman County 
Fire Control Committee at a 
meeting held at the court house 
in Stratford Saturday afternoon.

Information gathered by the 
neighborhood captains over the 
county will be placed at their 
disposal in the Stratford Fire 
Department. This data will 
include locations of water tanks  ̂
water trucks, and spraying units 
in each precinct.

The fire control committees 
are being organized in each 
county in an attempt to be pre
pared for combatting any serious 
grass fires which may be exper
ienced on the high plains during 
the winter months while pasture 
land grass is dry.

Grass fires last year caused 
the loss of property and human 
life. A well organized' fire 
fighting force might bring these 
fires under control before they 
reach such proportions.

An outline was given of the 
fire control set-up in Dallam 
County. They have two-way 
radios and hope to secure two 
walkie talkie radios to establish 
close communication among 
fire fighters. All local equip
ment in each precinct such as 
water trucks and spraying 
equipment has been charted, 
along with the location of water 
tanks. It was further advised 
that it is necessary to keep in 
touch with the weather bureau 
to determine possible wind 
changes in successfully fighting 
a large prairie fire.

It was called to the attention 
of the fire fighters that had an 
organized unit in Moore County 
been informed on wind changes 
last year during the fire which 
damaged property and resulted 
in the deaths of two men, a 
major part of the damage could 
have been prevented and no 
lives would have been lost.

Grass Fire 
Causes Two 
Truck Alarm

A grass fire in the southern 
edge of Stratford caused a two 
truck fire alarm at 3:20 Wed
nesday afternoon. The blaze 
was extinguished by the Strat
ford Volunteer Fire Department, 
It burned over a space approx!-., 
mately the size if a city block.

Jeanne Price 
Wins Area FFA 
Beauty Contest

Miss Jeanne Price, Stratford 
FFA Sweetheart, won the area 
FFA beauty contest held in 
Amarillo Saturday, in copeti
tion with nine contestants from 
the Texas Panhandle. Miss 
Price will compete for the state 
title at the annual FFA state 
convention at which contestants 
from 12 districts will compete.

Two Boys Put 
On New Army 
Uniforms

Gerald (Jerry) Edwin Frizzell, 
Stratford, and Earl Junior Cook, 
Sunray, reported to Amarillo 
Thursday of last week for in
duction into the U. S. Army for 
military service.

Frizzell, who was once an em
ployee of the First State Bank of 
Stratford, has been assigned to 
the duties of a clerk in the fi
nance office at Camp Hood, 
Texas.

Post Office 
Will Be Open 
December 23

Postmistress Mrs. Sallie V. 
McAdams announces that the 
Stratford Post Office will remain 
open Saturday, December 23, to 
enable patrons to secure Christ
mas packages arriving in the 
mail. The Post Office, which 
usually closes at noon on Satur
day will be open until 4:00 P. M.
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Ancient Rome
Street vendors and sidewalk ped* 

dlers gave a Delancey street at
mosphere to the thoroughfares of 
Rome. They were common to that 
ancient civilization as early as 146 
B. C.

Oregon Myrtle
The most expensive of Oregon 

woods is the Oregon myrtle which 
grows chiefly along the southern 
coast of Oregon and which is not 
a myrtle at aU but actually belongs 
to the laurel family.

Stratford Abstract Co.
Minnie Laura Jackson, President

Incorporated 1907 ---------- 43 years of Satisfactory Service to
Sherman County Land Owners

Let Us Make Your Abstracts
______  WE SHOW THE RECORDS —------
OFFICE IN AMERICAN LEGION BUILDING

A WORD TO THE WISE!
Its Not the Low Price You Pay for 2 or 3 

Below Cost Items that Matters — Its the 
Dollars You Save On Your Total Pur
chases -  That’s Why You Can Always 

Count On Richard’s Cash Grocery

Christmas Box

DEUCIOUS APPLES
A .V. .V.

NU-MAID

COLORED OLEO

25 Pound Box

$2.79

POUND

Pound

27
POUND

Weiners 35
Country Style 2 Lb. Bag

SAUSAGE 65
Pork Roast 5 9

POUND

Pork Shank 29
DOLE No. 2 Can

Pineapple 29
BRIMFULL No. 2 Can

CHERRIES 24
Richard-Scheble’s Sweet Milk Pound

Chocolate Covered Cherries 69
/

FREE 5  POUND SACK of SUGAR 
With the Purchase of $10 or more in 

Groceries
<■»!»4*

Register Now For Free Groceries
Four $10 Grocery Books To Be Given Away 

December 23 at 4:00 P. M.

Richard’s Cash Grocery
Prices Right! Morning, Noon and Night

Maii4Iade Wonders
The legend of Paul Btmyan, the 

giant vdio used trees for toothpicks, 
lives on in natural and man-made 
wonders of the west. At Hells can
yon, the gorge of the Snake river 
between Oregon and Idaho is Ameri
ca’s deepest chasm. The world’s 
largest earthfill dam is Fort Peck, 
in Montana. The three highest dams, 
Hoover, Shasta, and Grand Coulee, 
are respectively in Arizona-Nevada, 
California, and Washington.

"Poor Relations"
Hie nearest relatives of the beau

tiful birds of paradise are the plain 
crows. Actually, the simplest of 
paradise birds, the manucodes, do 
resemble small glossy crows. The 
fancier species, however, such as 
the King, the Sicklebill, and the 
Magnificent, with their multicol
ored and fantastically shaped plum
age, seem a world away from their 
dull appearing cousins.

Say You Saw It In The Star

GATHERING FUEL . . . Win
ter in Korea can be very bitter, 
and every scrap of fuel is pre
cious. Here, a Korean child, 
who has gathered a few pitiful 
sticks, rests before continning 
to her home with her burden. 
Scene is in Hamhnng.

FORD

P E T T Y  

P A C E
Snocm j ie t

Gl e n n  f o r d  says that Vlveca 
Lindfors packs a heftier clout 

in her pretty mitt than did Bits 
Hayworth . . . The Swedish beauty 

landed a resound- 
ing s m a c k  on 
Ford’s face for a 
scene in " T h e  
F l y i n g  Missile”
. . . When t h e  
scene w a s  over 
F o r d  gingerly 
rubbed his cheek 
and remarked . . .  
" R i t a  Hayworth 
hit me pretty hard 
in ‘Gilda’ and ‘The 
Loves of Carmen’ 

but those smacks were like the 
brushing of a butterfly’s wings 
compared to this Swedish punch”
. . . Judy Holliday is sailing the 
high C’s these days . . . The ac
tress is taking singing lessons in 
case she gets a chance to do a 
musical comedy on Broadway.

PLATTER CHATTER
CAPITOL—Jan Garber does a 

nice job on two new songs, ‘ ‘That’ s 
Where My Money Goes”  and 
‘ ‘Heads You Do, Tails You Don’t”
. . . And, not satisfied with that 
moving disc, Jan comes up with 
still a second that’ s sure-fire . 
‘‘Blue Christmas”  and What ’ cha 
Gonna Get Me for Christmas?” 
Jimmy Wakely and Margaret Whit
ing have a cutie in ‘ ‘Silver Bells” 
backed by ‘ ‘Christmas Candy”
. . . And the beautiful "Autumn 
Leaves”  is given two fine rendi
tions . . . one by Ray Anthony 
coupled with "Mr. Anthony’s 
Boogie”  . . . the other by popular 
Jo Stafford backed by "Autumn in 
New York” .

MERCURY — "Silver Bells”  
turns up again as a natural hit for 
the new team of Kitty Kallen and 
Rlehard Hayes . . . It’s backed by 
a song that’ s headed for the top of 
die Hit Padale, “ A Bushel and a 
Peck”  . . . Roberta Qnlnlan and 
Jaa Angnst join forces in a light 
little disc containing the screwy 
new hit, "Molasses. Molasses" and 
"Orange Colored Sky" . . . "I ’ll 
Neved Smile Again”  is given a ter
rific shot in the arm by Ralph 
Martiere and don’t be surprised if 
it’ s just as big a hit as it was 10 
years ago when it catapulted 
Frank Sinatra to fame . . .  "I  Only 
Have Eyes for You”  backs it . . 
Tiny Hill scores with an oldie, 
"Back in Your Own Back Yard” 
and "I ’ll Sail My Ship Alone” .

~i— r

Our shop is in the hands factory- 
trained mechanics —  first-class me
chanics with the special training that 
gives them expert knowledge of all 
your John Deere farm equipment. 
They have the “ know how” that 
makes for quick, accurate and effi
cient work.

That means a great deal to you, 
Mr. John Deere owner. It means that 
all required work will be done —

nothing omitted, and nothing un
necessary added. It means the work 
will be done in the shortest possible 
time —  no cost for the time an un
trained mechanic wastes in finding 
how to do the job. And, most im
portant of all, it means that your 
John Deere equipment will be in 
perfect condition to deliver full, un
interrupted service when , the next 
season comes.

B EN N ETT  
Implement Co.

Flah Drink
Recent experiments by two zoolo

gists at the University of Chicago 
showed that fish drink. The scien
tists put tiny particles of a radio
active cheniical in the tanks of 
fresh-water fish. After a few hours, 
the chemical was found in the intes
tines of the fish. To get there, they 
must have swallowed it while 
drinking.

For Better Values Shop The Star.

Shop the ads—Try Stratford first

J. P. Powell
M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, 
and Throat

Dalhart Texas

Give Christmas Cheer With 
Lovely Flowers

Place Your Orders Early

DIAL-----3531

Poinsettias
$2.00 up

Cyclamen
Azaleas

Christmas
Peppers

Christmas
Begonias

Center Pieces
Roses

Carnations-
Please Reserve Your Pot Plants Early m

Stratford Floral |

BE SAFE “  DRIVE A CAR FREE
Of Mechanical Defects

WE SPECIALIZE IN

GUARANTEED AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIR SERVICE
DRIVE A SAFE CAR

TOC Motor Co.
Studebaker Cars And Trucks

X o w o n  d i s i p l a y  

a t  y o u r

P o n t i a c  D e a l e r

tim e  m r e w

S i l v e r  j ^ M i M i i w e i ’ i s a i r y

Pontiac

l> o lla r f o r  l> o lla rf m 'o y .

X 'c a i u r c  r o r  I 'e a Y n r e  y o u  c a n i: b e a t  a  P o n t i a c  ?

1. The Most Beaatifal Thint on 
Wheels

2. America’s Lowest-Priced 
Straight Eight

3. Lowest-Priced Car with 
Hydra-Matic Drive*

4. Most Powerful Pontiae 
Engines Ever Built

5. Choice of Silver Streak 
Englnes—Eight or Six

G. Smooth, Flashing Silver 
Streak Performance

7. Improved, Smoother Hydra- 
Matic Drive*

8. Distinctive New Gull-Wing 
StyUng

9.

lO.

Strong, Bugged Bodies hy 
Fisher
Lnxnrions New Interior Color 
Harmonies

11. Deep-Rest Seats with Comfort- 
Contoured Cushions

12. Long-Flex Springs for an 
Extra Smooth Ride

43. New Sweepstream Fender with 
Medallion Highlight

14. Sweepview, Extra-Wide 
Curved Windshield

15.
16.

Wide, Easy Access Doors 
Silver Star Instrument Panel

17. Dandi-Grip Parking Brake on 
Instrument Panel

18. Finger-Tip Starting
19. Twin-Duct, Open-Air Ventilat

ing and Heating System
20. Unusually Large, Fully Usable 

Trunk Space
21. Low Pressure Tires on Extra 

Wide Dims
22. Front and Bear Arm Bests
23. Quality Floor Coverings
24. Unmatched Becord for Long, 

Trouble-free Life
25. Built to Last 100,000 Miles

* 0 p tio n a l at extra coat.

Wright Davis Pontiac
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Carroll Reed 
Wins Honors 
At Wentworth

LEXINGTON. —  Cadet Carroll 
Reed, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Reed, Stratford, has earned 
academ ic honors for the second 
six weeks grading period this 
semester at W entworth Military 
Academy, M ajor Dallas C. Buck, 
dean, announces. Carroll quali
fied  for  a place on the dean’s 
special distinction list.

T o  qualify fo r  this distinction, 
a  student must demonstrate su
periority in academ ic work, ex
celling in at least two subjects. 
Students who earn scholastic 
honors at W entworth are given 
extra privileges.

I>M 90s l OecM i
Th e  greatest depth in  aaj ocean 

Is over 34.000 feet eft the east eoaal 
•f the Philippines.

i f 0 l ¥  YO UR  C O W S  C A N  D R IN K

i c e - f n e i  w atm r
Stock drink more water, stay healthier 
when chill is removed. Enjoy the 
convenience and economy this new 
Siebring Gas Burning Tank Heater 
will bring you. Requires minimum 
attention.
At your dealer or write 
for free literature.

•Manually controlled, 
semUautomotic and 
a u to m a tic  m odels 
available.

• Exclusive spiral flame> 
spreading baffle saves 
fuel.

• Self-sinking.

• Easy to install in any 
tank.

SIEBRiNG
Manufacturing Co.

Z  Main Street 
George, towa

MfGIE

Canegto

AUTHOR OF “ HOW TO STOP WORRYING AND START LIVING"

Look for Others’  Good Qualities
U E R E  IS A  STORY demonstrating the w ay to keep from  hating 
^  people, quoted from  W inning Y our W ay W ith People, by 
K. C. Ingram. I think you  w ill like it, as you  w ill like much about 
this book.

An elderly man, of the hard-shell 
philosopher type, who knows about human 
nature, operates a filling station outside 
of San Francisco. A  friend tells this story 
about him:

' A  motorist stopped at his place one morning 
apd inquired about a resort up the Redwood 
Highway.

*Tve been at Santa Cruz for the past two 
weeks,” the motorist said. ”Had a wonderful 
time there— n̂ice people and a nice place.”

The gas-station operator told him that*he 
would like the people at ti&h resort up the high
way.

An hoar or so later another man came by inquiring 
about the same Redwood Highway resort. He com
plained that thus far on his trip he had **liad a ter
rible two weeks: inhospitable people and poor accom
modations. 4
“You won’t like it up there,” the station operator told the 

second motorist.
As the second motorist drove on our friend asked the op 

erator w hy he had changed his attitude so quickly about the 
Redw ood H ighway resort.

“ I ain’t changed m y attitude,”  he replied. “ I just was sure 
n e ith p  o f them fellers w oiild change their attitudes. The first 
one liked the people and the places he’d been. So it was a sure 
thing he’d like it where he was going. The second feller was a 
griper; he’d have a poor time wherever he went. Having a 
good time with people is a habit, son.”

Says Mr. Ingram, the first step tow ard getting along with 
people is to build the habit o f looking for their good qualitie 
If you look, you w ill find them. v

One can look on even the most disagreeable people 
with considerable tolerance if one realizes the fact that 
these' people are unfortunates whose personalities have 
been distorted by bad handling, usually early in life. 
Dominating or neglectful parents, family disgrace or 
humiliation, nagging or childhood-spoiling may so affect 
people as to make them overbearing or give them in
feriority complexes; may make them liars, or show-offs, 
or malicious gossips.
Or vice-versa. One can easily fa ll into the tragic, self- 

defeating habit o f disliking people, by thinking o f and looking 
for only the mean, small despicable qualities in hum ankind; by 
thinking o f people as being greedy or bestial, or cheats, liars, 
flatterers, or whatnot.

We ought to try, at least, to understand these peo
ple. There is no good purpose to be served by trying to 
pimish them, for they do not realize why they do what 
they do. If we cannot bring ourselves to help them, we 
can at least avoid them.
Liking or disliking people is a matter o f personal habit or 

outlook, of personal philosophy.
One o f Dostoevski’s characters said that to love people you 

have to hold your nose and shut your eyes: but love them you 
must.

Damage from Meteorites 
In all the thousands of years that 

meteorites have been plunging 
earthward, no catastrophic strike 
has ever been known in a settled 
area. Likewise, there are no au
thentic records of a direct hit on 
any human, and relatively few ac
counts exist of damage to property.

To Clean Milk Glass
A glass of milk at bedtime is e 

fine nightcap habit. But cleaning 
the cloudy glass the following morn
ing can be a chore—unless you 
breeze through it like this. Sprinkle 
some baking soda in the bottom of 
the glass, fill with cool water and 
let stand a while. Then wash as 
usual '

❖
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❖❖❖
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Jour
0 T m t m a s

. . . a  truly
heart-warming gift

T h is  i s  t h e  g i f t  f o r  t h a t  v e r y  

s p e c i a l  s o m e o n e  o n  y o u r  C h r i s t m a s  

g i f t  l i s t . . .  t h e  g i f t  t h a t  s a y s  

M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s ” . . .  i n  a  v e r y  

p e r s o n a l  w a y .  A l l  t h r o u g h  t h e  y e a r  

. . .  th e  b e st g i f t  o f  a l l .

♦>

❖

Stolls for Cows
Improper stabling and lack' of 

good bedding are the most common 
causes of teat injiiries in cows. 
Stalls should be wide enough and 
long enough for the cow to recline 
and get up without bruising or other
wise injuring the teats and udder. 
Similarly, bedding should cover the 
stall floor completely so as to give 
the udder a thick, protective cush
ion. A generous supply of good bed
ding, such as straw or other ma
terial, also helps to protect the ud
der against chilling.

Say Tou Saw It In The Star

Foot-and-Month Disease
International help is in the offing 

for countries fighting foot-and-mouth 
disease in livestock. A proposal 
sponsored by the United Nations 
calls for establishment of a coop
erative research center, probably 
in England, for making intensive 
studies of the foot-and-mouth dis
ease virus and for developing im
proved vaccines to fight it. Services 
of the international center would be 
available to all member countries, 
and all would help finance its oper
ations.

Say You Saw It In The Star

SANTA CLAUS SAYS:
"For Christmas 

Happiness^Give 
H A D A C O L"

For a
More Appreeiafed 

Christmas Gift Giro

haDACDl
F A M I L Y  S I Z E  5 3 .5 0

Finishes Aid Pocketbook
Few purchasers realize the great 

part that colorful and durable in
dustrial finishes now play in mak
ing cars, furniture, refrigerators 
and other household appliances 
available at prices which so many 
people can afford. A little more 
than a quarter of a century ago, 
for instance, 35 days and 28 or more 
hand operations were required to 
finish a high grade automobile. Be
cause of the new improved finishes 
available today, both the time and 
plant area required for finishing 
have been reduced to a mere frac
tion of that needed 35 years ago.

Aid for Sick Foals 
Streptomycin, widely acclaimed 

antibiotic drug, is now winning a 
place in the sport of kings—helping 
to give weak, disappointing foals a 
better start in Ufe. University of 
Kentucky veterinarians have report
ed that this drug, given alone or in 
combination with penicillin, is a 
promising means of saving foals 
bom wobbly and on the verge of 
severe illness. Use of antibiotic 
drugs at the first sign of weakness 
or iUness appears to ward off death 
in a substantial percentage of these 
cases. Sulfonamide drugs formerly 
were used, but with less success.

For Better Values Sbop Tbe Star. For Better Values Shop Tbe Star.

THE PENNIES YOU SAVE 
ALL ADD UP TO 

PROSPERITY!

' Prosperity cannot com e o f  its own accord. The keys 
that open its doors are ambition and the will to succeed. 
It is a job  accom plished by working, earning and saving.

MAKE YOUR DEPOSITS REGULARLY

The First State Bank
OF STRATFORD

TeslDrive"the'5l FORDwHIi
FEATURES

T h a t upholstery 
will wear for years

and the instrument 
panel is so beautiful 

and convenient

T h e  frame is extra 
rugged with 5 husky 

cross'members

” Te s t D r iv e ”  the '51 Ford. 
Thrill to its "jet-oway” performance. 
Feel how cooperatively it handles. 
Know the feeling of safety that comes 
from sure Centromotic Steering and 
Double-Seal King-Size Brakes. Learn

how the Automatic Mileage Maker 
saves gas. And remember, you can 
have your choice of Ford's famous 
100-h.p. V -8  engine, or its companion 
in quality, the great 95-h.p. Six. W hat’s 
more. Ford offers three advanced 
transmissions . . . the Conventional 
Drive —  the Overdrive*— or Fordo- 
motic Drive,* the newest and most 
flexible automatic transmission of all.

*Optional at extra coit.

Ifs built 
for the 

years ahead

Fords new Automatic Ride 
Control makes rough roads 

easy on us, and easy on 
the car

N E W  AUTOM ATIC RIDE CO NTRO L

4* >1*4'4*444*4* 444* 4*4*4* 4»4*4*4»

You’ll feel a brand-new kind of 
riding comfort with this unique three- 
way "partnership" of Advanced 
"Hydra-Coil" Front Springs— new 
Variable-Rote Rear Spring Suspen
sion and new "Viscous Control" 
Shock' Absorbers. This superior new 
Ford springing system adjusts to any

road condition automatically— keeps 
the going easy and level always—  
with no pitch, no jounce, no roll!

Stop in and check ftie 43 new "Look 
Ahead’’ features the *51 Ford gives 
you. You can pay more but you can’t 
buy better!

"When you buy for the futu re... Buy Ford!

STUTFOn Hinil CO
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WMU Ladies 
Have Meeting 
At Church

Members of the Baptist Wom
ens Union met in the church 
Wednesday afternoon of last 
week for a Bible study. Mrs.

Clifford Byrd presided at the 
meeting. Mrs. lone Taylor in
troduced the lesson based on 
“God’s Righteousness and Man’s 
Unrighteousness.”

Ladies taking part in the 
lesson study were Mrs, Clifford 
Byrd, Mrs. T. J. Burgess, Mrs. 
Walter Pendleton, Mrs. E. W. 
Butler, Mrs. Howard Haffey, Mrs. 
John Lavake, Mrs. Cone Done!-

W ITH
THESE

” Specials
The Ford owners on your Christmas List are sure to 
appreciate these special Ford accessories . . .  designed 
right for Fords and priced righi for practical, yet in
expensive Yuletide presents. Make driving pleasure 
complete for your family and friends.

TURN INDICATOR 

WINDSHIELD WASHER

REAR VIEW MIRROR 
(GLARE PROOF)

i r  SIDE VIEW MIRROR 

i r  MAGIC AIR UNIT

BACK-UP LIGHT 

if : SEAT COVERS 

i f  BUMPER GUARDS 

i f  RADIO 

i f  SUN VISOR

S e e  These ''Driver-Gift^^ Specials atStratford Motor Co
...

WHY USE 
TW O...

WHEN QNf 
WILL DO?

One "light as a feather" electric blanket will keep you 

warm on the coldest nights —  why suffocate under an over

load of ordinary quilts and blankets —  with your winter 

overcoat thrown In for good measure when the mercury 

really drops. Electric blankets come with single and dual 

controls —  you set the temperature you want and it stays 

at your setting all night long. Don't smother —  sleep safely 

—  sleep soundly —  under one electric blanket.

Make your local electric appliance store your Christ
inas shopping headquarters. You’ll find a wide selection of 
gifts— in all price ranges— from small appliances to ranges, 
refrigerators and automatic washers. Give the gift that 
will be remembered because it will always be used —  an 
electrical gift.

Reddy says, "Electric Blankets  ̂ make swell Xmas G ifts”
SEE, Y'OUR ,C’̂ b/?^/ARPL( DEALER

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

1* YEARS or GOOD ClTiZCNSHir AND PUBLIC SEBVICC

son, Mrs. Kenneth Kendrick, 
Mrs. E. B. McQueen, Mrs. David 
Grayson, Mrs. Floyd Ritchey, 
Mrs. M. J. Carter, Mrs. O. H. 
Ingham, Mrs. W. D. Ellis, and 
Mrs. V. M. King.

Mrs. Joe Brown and Mrs. 
Luther Blades had charge of 
the Sun Beam Band.

Church News
METHODIST CHURCH

(Rev. H. A. Nichols, Pastor
Church School 10:00 A. M.
Morning . Worship 10:55 A. M.
Evening Services 7:00 P. M.
Junior, Intermediate, and 

Senior M.YJ’. will begin at 6:15 
P. M.

W.S.C.S. Wednesday at 2:30 
P. M.

Choir Practice Wednesday 
night at 7:30.

Thursday night is intermedi
ate play night from 7:00 to 8:00 
P. M.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
(I. L. Walker, Pastor) 

Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.
C.A.’s and (Children’s services 

at 6:30 P. M.
Evangelistic services 7:30 P. M. 

Thursday
Evangelistic services 7:30 P. M.
The public is urged to attend 

these services and will find a 
warm welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(Edwin Upchurch, Pastor) 

Sunday School 10:00 A. M. 
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. 
Training Union 6:00 P. M. 
Worship service at 7:00 P. M. 

P. M,
W. M. U. Wednesday 3:30 P. M.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Classes 10:00 A. M. 
Morning Worship 10:55 A. M. 
Evening services 7:30 P. M. 
Wednesday evening services 

7:30 P. M.

Want Ads
Will keep children in my 

home, day or night, 25c per hour 
or $1.00 per day. See Mrs. 
Devo O’quin. 9-2tp

For A Real Bargain, see the 
Philco and Hot Point Refrigera
tors at Sloans. 8-tfc

FREEZERS: Sloans can fur
nish now, any size from 4 cubic 
foot to 30 cubic foot upright or 
chest type. 8-tfc

FOR SALE: Stock tank heat
ers. — Lovelace Department 
Store. 8-tfc

IN STOCK: Emerson line of 
Radios, priced from $15.95.— Van 
B. Boston. 33-tfc

BARGAINS in Used Washing 
Machines and Servel Refriger
ators at Joe Duby’s. 2-tfc

FOR SALE: Large 2-room 
house on 2 corner lots, on 8th 
and Wall. See J. N. or Lorraine 
Foster. 9-tfc

NEW MODELS of the Kelvin- 
ator Refrigerators and Home 
Freezers now in stock. — Van B. 
Boston. 42-tfc

FOR RENT: Modern apart
ment for couple. See or call Earl 
Smith, Phone 3531. 8-tfc

FOR SALE: Lots 5, 6, and 7 in 
Block No. 20, on pavement, curb 
and gutter; trees. — D. W. 
Boner, Call 2901. 9-tfc

FOR SALE: Six room house. 
Priced for quick sale. See Albert 
Brooks. 4-tfc

In case you see Stray Calves 
or Yearlings in Sherman or Dal
lam Counties branded /T  on 
left hip or /TU on right hip, 
please notify Arthur or Frank 
Judd. l-8tc

FREE REMOVAL of dead 
stock. Phone 633-W or 417-W 
Dalhart, Collect. —Dalhari Ren
dering Co. 3-32tp

FOUND; a pair of glasses in 
plastic frames. Owner may 
claim same at Star office by 
paying for adv. 9-tfc

Long distance household mov
ing. Years of service your guar
antee of satisfaction. —Bruce & 
Son Transfer & Storage Agents, 
North American Van Lines, Inc., 
Phone 192, Borger, Texas. 29-tfc

FOR SALE: Record recording 
Radio and record player com
bination. — Lovelace Depart
ment Store. 8-tfc

PIANO FOR SALE; We have 
a piano out on demonstration in 
this vicinity. We would like to 
dispose of this locally rather 
than go to the expense of re
turning it to our Garden City 
Store. We will sacrifice at a 
huge discount. For details 
write (Dlark-Shaw Music Store, 
204 N. Main, Garden City, Kan
sas. 8-3tc

FOR RENT: 3-room modern 
furnished apartment. — V. M. 
King. 10-tfc

FOR SALE: Slightly Used 
Gladiron priced at $69.95; sev
eral good used washers priced 
cheap. — McMahen Furniture 
Co. 10-tfc

CHRISIIAN CHURCH
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. 
Morning Services 11:00 A. M. 
Evening Worship Services 7:00 

P. M.
Rev. John Reaves, Pastor.

Stratford Teams 
Enter Spearman 
Tournament

Stratford boys and girls bas
ketball teams will play in the in

vitation basketball tournament 
which is being held Friday and 
Saturday at Spearmen. The 
Elkettes drew a bye in the pre
liminary games and will play 
the winner of the Stinnett-
Morse girls game Saturday
morning.

The Elks will play their first 
game in the tournament at 2:00 
P. M. Friday with Stinnett. 
Their next game will be at 3:00 
P./M. Saturday when they are 
scheduled to play the winner of 
the Perryton-Spearman game.
; Eight boys teams and seven

for Texas' most complete sew s /or A giaat Women's Section 
coverage I “ everyday!

f o r  Tke Southwest's biggest and f o r  Texas' best rural and farm 
best Sports Coverage! news!

for America's favorite comic for "This Week” Magazine, evnry 
stripe! Sunday!

P W ) I 0  JTiiwfsl
• • •  f i L l  o u t  a n d  m a i l  t h i s  c o u p o n  •••>
Circulation Deportment, The Dallas Morning Newt, Dollat, Texas 
Genliement

Please send me The Dallas Morning News, DAILY and SUNDAY, for 
which I agree to pay $1.50 per month.

Check or money order is enclosed for
O  3 months, $4.50 G  6 months, $9.00

(These rates good only in Texas)
NAML.

A DO BISS. .PHONi NO»

CITY- 5TATL.
* ■■■■■■■siasiaaasiasiaiHHHSiHsiaasiaHMSisiasiHSiaaaaasisiaaHa j

girls teams have entered 
Spearman tournament.

the

Say You Saw It In The Star

Fowl Fox
Once fowl pox strikes n poultry 

farm, outbreaks are almost eertaix 
to occur there year after year un
less the birds are vaccinated.

SPRING is just around the cornor

Check fAese'^GET-READY-FOR-SPRING'SerWce $pedaisl 
Complete Engine Tune-Up . . # # •
Ford Tractor Engine Overhaul . # • 
Proof-Meter Modernization Kit . •

Whatever yoer needs may be we w ill take care o f them 
No Job too small or too largo . . . So—

Don't Delay! Get Service Now 
While You Have Time

THE SIGN FOR SERVICE
essthat can't be bea t!

Stratford Tractor Co*
SEIBERLING TIRES 

Dial---------2851
GENUINE PARTS, TRAINED MECHANICS, lA T EST  FACTORY INFORMATION and I^OCEDURES 

HEADQUARTERS FOR FORD TRACTORS AND DEARBORN FARM EQUIPMENT
Copyright 1950, Dearborn Motors Corporation No. NP- I8IA

 ̂N-

i t 's  B U H f  „  
fUH KEEPS

bearii

. N  the aU Boilt. . . . .  OTt'

it longer.
to choose a G M C

Y o u ’ ll get the horsepower
greater thanjilher engmes.
■with greater sus a greater stamina
And with that ^.engineered frame. In
of G M C ’s f"**®*^ S  ton up, you get
practically ^  !̂ °̂ ^̂ Jes (at̂ no extra cost!) as

w - h . t a . - i

engineers. engine, axle, trans’

w h y

S l l c V y “ :u r ? e r h u y ’ forth^
• Tooco-hardened “  '

I transmission,

Get truck.
u  HSAVY M o o a s . Mod. in 

UGHT • MEDIUM • tom every

yo«r hey 
to greater hauling profits

V an B* Boston
320 South First Street Stratford, Texas

Yov'II do better on a used truck with your GMC dealer
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Need Boom
Overcrowding leads to r a p i d  

spread of respiratory diseases in 
farm animals.

Colorado's Peaks
There are 30 peaks in Colorado 

that are higher than Pikes Peak, 
which comes 31st.

STUDEBAKER SALES & SERVICE
COMPLETE PARIS STOCK — ^  ACCESSORIES 

Fully Equipped Body and Paint Shop 
Complete Mechanical Service o*n all Makes of Cars 

AUTO GLASS
Phone or write for appointment.

KOEHLER MOTOR COMPANY
P. O. Box 1072 

Dalhart, Texas
Phone 123

302 Rock Island Ave.

#5=

WE ARE AS PROUD OF YOUR
PONTIAC

AS YOU ARE!
We are proud of your Pontiac because we are the peo

ple who know it best —  inside and out. It is only logical 
that our trained specialists, using special tools, and factory- 
engineered parts, should always be your first choice for 
Pontiac Service.

PROTECT TOUR PONTIAC WITH PONTIAC SERVICE

WRIGHT DAVIS PONTIAC
OUTER FARM IMPLEMENTS AND REPAIRS

Motor-Wise High 
Test

ti Friendly
Service”

'Don’t believe this guy trusts us.

Our reputation is just 
the opposite. Our friends 
and customers number in 
the hundreds. We go out 
of our way to shoot 
straight with everyone.

Car Washing and Greasing
W ayne Harding

66 STATION

^  *>

It Tells You
WHEN TIRES ARE GOING F U T
And Prevents Damage of Tire and Tube

hhere...
. . . . T O  G I V E  Y O U  /

^  SAF E  M O T O R I N G  FOR T H E  E N T I R E  F A M I L Y f

m u c ^  ^

Letters To Santa
Dear Santa:

I am a little girl four and a 
half years old and I weigh forty, 
four pounds. Would you pleasi  ̂
bring me a doll with pig tails 
a shoulder purse, and also 
black board and cooking utin- 
sils.

Be sure and remember the 
boys and girls everywhere.

I Love You,
Senora MuUican

P S.: This letter written for 
Puss by Daddy.
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little girl seven years 
old. Will you please bring me 
a doll with pigtails, and a green 
purse and some cooking utinsils, 
and some games. That is all.

< Love and kisses,
Sharon Mullican

Dear Santa:
I am a little girl four years 

old. I would like to have a 
baby-doll and my Daddy (he is 
a soldier) for Christmas. I 
would also like a stove. I ’ve 
tried to be a good girl.

With Love,
Deanna Lou Marshall 

P. S.: I enjoyed seeing you and 
your reindeer.

Dear Santa:
I am a big girl now. I am in 

the first grade. So please bring 
me a big doll with real hair. 
I ’d like to have a suitcase for 
the clothes, too.

I want my Grandmother 
Brannan to get well and get out 
of the hospital so she can eat 
Christmas dinner with me.

Please bring me some candy 
and nuts, too.

Love,
Judy Willey

Dear Santa:
I am a little girl age three, so 

please bring me a little rubber 
dolly. . I ’d like for her to have 

baby bottle and maybe some 
clothes. Just any thing else 
little girls like to play with.

Love,
Janetta Willey

Dear Santa:
I am a little boy age two and 
like tractors and trucks, also 

Daddy’s hammer and nails. So 
please bring me something like 
that to play with.

Don’t forget my little brother. 
He likes lots of toys to play with, 
too. We both like candy.

Wesley Jay Willey

Dear Santa:
I am a little boy six years old. 

I have tried to be a good boy. 
Please give me a service station 
and some candy and nuts.

Teddy Roy Reynolds

Dear Santa:
I am, a little boy one year and 

a half' old. Please bring me a 
little red wagon. Don’t forget 
the other liHle boys and girls.

Lynn Russell Reynolds

Dear Santa:
I am a little girl four years 

old and have tried to be good. 
Please bring me a doll house 
with furniture and a big baby 
doll and anything else you want 
to bring me.

Love,
Carol Reeder

Dear Santa:
I have been a pretty good 

boy all year and would like to 
have for Christmas, a road 
scraper, Santa Claus candles, 
cowboy boots, funny books, 
a dump truck and candy.

Woody will write you tomor
row.

Love,
John Winchell

%
❖
4*
❖4*

SAFER M O TO R IN G — By floshing on insistent warning light on your Instrument 

ponel the instonf ony tire becomes under-infloted mony accidents ore prevented 

ond lives soved.

LONGER TIR E LIFE— Under-inflotion of only 5 pounds couses tires to wear 3 2 % , 
ond 6 pourtds, 3 9 % . Tire-Tell prevents this loss by checking tire inflotion eorv 
tinuously, outonwticolly— saves money for you.

GREATER PEACE OF M IN D — Becouse you know you wilt be worned of ur>der- 

inflotion before you ore subjected to the donger of tve failure you con drive 
with your mind reloxed ond free from such worries.

MORE M O TO R IN G  PLEASURE— Tire trouble on the highway con be so time*
consuming ond so onr»oying. Prevent these delays, save time, sove money ond 
sove tempers with Tire-Tell.Garrison Motor Co.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me any kind of 

a doll, and some new dishes.
Don’t forget the other girls 

and boys.
Love,

Katy Sears

Dear Santa Claus:
I guess I’ve been a pretty good 

little girl, at least I ’m on my 
best right now. I ’d like you to 
bring me a “marryin” doll, a 
cabinet like Deanna Lou’s, and 
a filling station.

Dont forget anybody. Any
thing for Paw-Paw will be ap
preciated.

Your little friend,
Orlanda Lasley

Prolonged Farrowlnf
A new acplanation has been 

offered for some heretofore baffling 
pig deaths. A veterinary medical 
bulletin says that the last pigs bom 
in a litter are more likely to be 
dead than the first ones. This could 
be an important factor where far
rowing is prolonged or delayed, the 
bulletin points out.

SITTING UP WITH BABY . . . 
These pnrebreds are in a west
ern specialty dog show in Chi
cago. The Great Dane belongs 
to Tressa Tormer, Palatine; 
the Chihnahna, to Mrs. P . W. 
Evenger, Wheeling, m .

Cubans Eat U. S. Bice 
Rice consumption in Cuba is niore 

than 100 pwaunds per person per year, 
of which only about 15 pounds are 
produced in Cuba, and the balance 
is imported, chiefly from the Unit
ed States.

Sncculometer
The succulometer—a device which 

measures the amount of “ juice" in 
a product—is used principally to 
determine the maturity of raw sweet 
com.

Girl Puts Tooth Beneath 
Pillow and Gets Surprise

MANITOWOC, Wis. — Any little 
girl knows that if you take one of 
your baby teeth, \ndien it falls out, 
and put it tmder your pillow, a 
good faiiy win leave you something 
while you sleep.

Nancy Haese, 6, knows it’ s true, 
too. She left one of her teeth under 
her pillow and the next morning 
there were two.

Nancy’s folks were mystified un
til Skippy, the terrior who some
times misbehaves by sneaking into 
Nancy’s bed, displayed a smile as 
gaping as Nancy’s.

Historical Boildlnf*a
Among the historical buildings 

which have been re-roofed with steel 
is Monticello, Thomas Jefferson’s 
home in Virginia, as well as the 
White House.

For Life Insurance See

Walter M. Pendleton
Local Representative

Southwestern Life Insurance Co
of Dallas, Texas

CAP-TTVATING SIMIAN . . . 
Bonnet, little monk from India, 
admires, himself in mirror held 
by Pat Moore, New York City. 
Monkey’s name derives from 
fact his hair structure has nat
ural part in center and re
sembles a  cap when folly 
grown.

Santa Says:
For Easy Shopping 

Try the Drug Store First

Perfumes 

Toilet Sets

M A N N ’ S

Malted Milk Bread
At Your Favorite 

Grocery

new  Parker "51
The world’s most-wanted pen  
. . .  sure to displace all others 
your “ someone special”  m ay  
have. P lath en iu m -tip j^  1 4 K  
gold point, fe c ia l  ink-flow  
meter assure flawless writing. 
Pli-glass reservoir (no rubbw  
parts). 8 smart colors.

Single Pens from $13J0  
Sets from $19J5

If

Kings Men

Shaving Sets

Jewelry

Crystal

China

China Figurines
In Originals

King’s Chocolates

Wrappings and Decorations
L E T  U S  H E L P  Y O U !

Bonar Pharmacy

AiVIERICAS LARCEST AND FINEST LOW-PRICED CAR

The Smart New  Styleline 

D e lu x e  2-D oor Sedan

o u r  c h o i c e  f o r '5 1 - R EFR E S H IN G LY  N EW  • e .  T H O R O U 0 H L Y  R E L I A B L E ;
O f all cars, here’s your choice for 1951—the 
new Chevrolet— largest and finest low- 
priced car! It brings you all the new things, aU 
the pleasing things, all the proved  things you and

your family are looking for . . . including fleet, 
powerful Valve-in-Head engine performance. 
And it brings you these things at lowest cost! 
Come in—see and drive it—today!

Only Chevrolet Brings You All These Features At Lowest Cost! AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN • AMERICA- 
DEFERRED BODIES BY FISHER • MODERN-MODE INTERIORS • SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL • MORE 
POWERFUL JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES— wilh Dubl-Ute rivetless brake linings * IMPROVED CENTER-POINT 
STEERING — and Center-Point Design,

PLUS T iM E -P R O V E P  P O W E R
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

—proved by more than a billion miles o f performance 
in the hands of hundreds of thousands o f owners.

Optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

M O R E  P E O P L E  B U Y C H E V R O L E T S  T H A N  A N Y  O T H E R  C A R I

Davis Motor Co.
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Local News
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Gaylord 

took’ their little son, Lynn to 
Amarillo to a specialist Tuesday.

; Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Cummings 
were visitors in Amarillo Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Pronger, Jr., 
and Ann, and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

R oxy Theatre
S T R A T F O R D . T E X A S

OPENING TIME
Saturday ....................... 5:15 P. M.
Sim day....................................2:15 P. M.
Week Days ;   6:45 P. M.

FRIDAY And SATURDAY 
Jane Powell and Ricardo 

Montalban In

Two Weeks With 
Love

Color By Technicolor

SUNDAY And MONDAY 
Doris Day and Gordon MacRae

Tea for Two
Color By Technicolor 

’ TUESDAY

Undercover Girl
ALEXIS SMITH And SCOTT 

BRADY
----------PLUS----------

The Golden Gloves 
Story

With James Dunn

WEDNESDAY And THURSDAY 
Samuel Goldwyn’s

Edge of Doom
With Dana Andrews, Farley 

Granger and Joan Evans

Summerour attended a cattle 
sale in Kansas City last week.

Mrs. Ruth Green and Fred 
were visitors in Amarillo Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Chisum, 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Blake and 
Tommy visited in Guymon Sun
day.

R. C. Buckles and William 
Buckles were visitors in Amarillo 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Harrington, 
Kanorado, Kansas, return
ed home Friday after a visit in 
the home of their son, Hollis 
Harrington.

Little Miss Karen McDaniel, 
Griggs, Oklahoma, spent last 
week in the home of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
McDaniel. '

WINTER’S ON 
IT’S WAY

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Roper and 
little daughter Harlene, Gruver, 
visited his sister, Mrs. H. E. 
Lowe and Mr. Lowe, Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Mullins, 
Mrs. Dave Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Cummings visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Ennis Fedric near Dalhart, 
Sunday. Mr. Fedric is '̂ guite ill 
with sciatic rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Cummings 
were Amarillo visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Grimes 
visited their daughter and fam
ily in Dalhart Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Guthrie 
were visitors in Dalhart Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Reeder 
and daughters Lynne and Carol 
were Amarillo visitors Saturday.

Pete Stublefield has returned 
to his home in Holbrook, Ari
zona, after a months visit in the 
home of his brother, Mr. apd 
Mrs. J. B. Stublefield and family.

Send us your coats, sweaters, 
snowsuits, winter jackets and 
out wear —  get set for cold 
weather without having to buy 
new clothes. '

Phone 3321 For Prompt 
Pick-Up

LUCY KELP 
CLEANERS

TOP QUALITY MEATS
WHOLESALE For Lockers and Home Freezers 

CUSTOM PROCESSING OF MEATS 

Hams and Bacons Cured To Tantalize Tastes

Stratford Frozen Food Lockers

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simons 
and baby went to Fort Worth 
today, where they will visit rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Martin, 
Mr. and, Mrs. Jack Dettle and 
Mr. and Mrs Joy Smith attend
ed the horse races in Englewood, 
California, this week.

Chester Guthrie was a busi
ness visitor in Borger Tuesday.

Harold Leonard transacted 
business in Lubbock Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Yates and 
Mrs. H. J. Cooper' were visitors 
in Amarillo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Taylor were 
business visitors in Hugo, Colo
rado Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Butler 
spent the week-end visiting in 
Floydada, Texas. Mrs. D. J. 
Wheeler, Tulia, returned with 
them for a visit in Stratford.

Mrs. Esma Gilbert, a shut-in 
for several months, worked as a 
clerk in Robbie’s Gift Shoppe 
Tuesday.

For Better Values Shop The Star.

❖

STEP TABLES
In Beautiful 

Mahogany and 
Lime Oak 

$29.50

FLOOR LAMPS
Selections Ranging 

Price From 
$9.95 to $37.50

In

HASSOCKS
Ranging in Price From 

$3.95 to $29.50

DOLL BUGGIES
Just the Type for Every 

Little Mother In At
tractive Gray Leatherette 

Upholstering

8-Piece Livmg 

Group
$2W -50

Christmas Special 
-  — Living- Room 

Furniture Group 
Includes

2-Piece Living Room 
Suite

2 Table Lamps 
2 Lamp Tables 

1 Coffee Table 
1 Occasional Chair

MAGAZINE RACKS
An Ideal Gift For Only 

$4.95

Cedar
Chests

Blonde and Walnut 
$59.50 to $79.50

❖
.iq McMahen Furniture Co. ❖

Christmas Bargains
Entire Stock

Heating

Stoves

Liberal Trade-In 

Allowance Given OnRanges And
IRefrigerators

From Now Until 

January 1, 1951

BARGAINS IN SMALL

Traffic Appliances
Roasters Waffle Irons 

Coffee Percolators, 
Electri Clocks,’ 

Table Model Radios, And 
Electric Blankets

A GOOD DEAL ON

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS

Both Indoor and Outdoor

From $1.25 up

CLOSET SEATS

Various Colors

$4*50 Each

JOE A. DUBY
F R I G I D A I R E STRATFORD, TEXAS
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Local News
Mr .and Mrs. C. D. Holmes vis

ited friends in Northwest Texa^ 
Hospital in Amarillo Sunday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Demus Eller and Char

lotte returned home Thursday 
afternoon of last week from Bal
linger, Texas, where they had 
been visiting in the home of 
Mrs. Eller’s mother, Mrs. Hattie 
Graves.

Lieut, and Mrs. Elmo Cun
ningham of Fort Bliss at El Paso,

/?=

Blacksmithing and Welding 
Lathe and Machine Work

Complete Automotive Repair and 
Tune-Up

We Overhaul Combines, Magnetos and 
Generators

: ■ ̂  Household Refrigeration 
Electric Appliance and Minor Electric 

if V Motor Repair
STANDARD PARTS ------  ALL WORK GUARANTEED

J. R. ROMERO 
BLACKSMITH

CLYDE JONES 
MECHANIC

Hamilton Garage & Machine Shop

ABSTRACTS
WE HAVE f  COMPLETE 

ABSTRACT PLANT
Covering All Real Estate In Sherman 

County
We Furnish Quick, Efficient Service 

On Short Notice

Sherman County Abstract Co.
Royal Pendleton, Manager Stratford, Texaa

Drive In And Take A Look!
AT THE NEWStratford Gas & Oil Station

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
On U.S. Highway 287 and North 9th St. 

To Serve You With
SKELLY GASOLINES 

And OILS
Wholesale and Retail Service 

A Share Of Your Patronage Will Be 
AppreciatedStratford Gas & Oil

On U. S. 287 At North 9th Street

11

LOW  COST TRACTOR PUMP 
FOR HIGH PRESSURE JOBS

P O S T  H O L E  D I G G E R

[pen J io

Ivon Flo’s • real find— pumps SOO 
gallons par hour — builds up pressure fo 
over 100 pounds operating on low throttle. 
Fully guaranteed, this dependable pump 
is easily attached to the power take>off of 
any tractor— instantly ready for fighting 
fire or spraying. Even Flo's cast bronze 
case and yellow brass gtars assura long, 
itsaful lift. AceepP no svbsiflvfe— w hen  
yew buy ive n  Flo yoo buy thu heap. 
Ask your dealer for a demonstration today.

SIOSIHOLEAMIIinTE
Here’s why mwe farmers use 
the Continental automatic d i 
ffer than any other. It digs deep-' 
er (up to 4 ft .)  and does the 
job faster, even in the hardest 
soil. Fits any make or model 
tractor—adjustable 
for side hill dig
ging. Continental 
trenching attach
ment digs 600-800 
feet of drain 
ditch a day.
Available with 
wire guard for 
digging in old TRENCHING
fence row. ATTACHMERT

SPRAYING CATTLE W ASH IN G IMPLEMENTSConsumers Co., Inc.
“ We are Open 24 Hours a Day”

MAYOR McGUP By John Jarvis

Texas were guests in the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Cunningham, Tuesday. They 
left Wednesday morning for 
Moundsville, West Virginia, 
where they will visit in the home 
of her parents.

Mrs. Roscoe Mullins, Ash Flat, 
Arkansas, arrived Tuesday for 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Mullins and Mrs. Dave Holmes.

Mrs. Pruett Adkins and little 
daughter, Eloise, were visitors 
in Clayton, New Mexico, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lovelace 
.were business visitors in Ama
rillo Tuesday,

Mrs. N. D. Kelp and Johnny 
Bill Greeh visited relatives in 
Hereford Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Harrison 
returned Thursday of last week 
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Houser in Wichita Falls, 
Texas, and with relatives and 
friends in Bellevue, Texas."

Mrs. Dave Holmes returned 
home Thursday of last week 
from Hot Springs, New Mexico, 
where she has been visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Mullins. Mr. and Mrs, 
Mullins remained in New Mexico 
for an extended visit.

New Arrival
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Moreland 

of near Amarillo, are the parents 
of a seven pound daughter, 
Tommie Diann, born December 
3, in St. Anthony Hospital in 
Amarillo. Mrs. Moreland was 
better known here as Miss 
Louise Carter.

Foil Preserves 
The Juices In 
T urkeys

COLLEGE STATION — Roast 
the holiday turkkey in alumi
num foil if you want the “Juici
est” and tenderest turkey that 
you have ever eaten, says Doro
thy Dixon, Home Demonstration 
Agent. She especially recom
mends this method of roasting 
for those who do not own a 
roasting pan or an adequate 
roaster.

The procedure for roasting in 
foil is simple and easy. Just 
dress, stuff and truss the turkey 
in the usual manner, says Miss 
Dixon. Use a sheet of foil that 
is tVice as long as the bird for 
the wrapping job. Place the bird 
lengthwise on one end of the foil 
sheet and then bring the foil up 
and over the bird and close all 
foil edges together. Weigh the 
bird and be sure it is well greas
ed and seasoned with salt and 
pepper before it i.s wrapped, she 
says. Place the turkey in an 
uncovered roasting pan breast 
side up and it doesn’t matter if 
the legs protrude over the edge 
of the pan. The oven should 
be preheated to 400 degfees be
fore the turkey i,s placed in the 
oven for roasting, and this same

temperature should be main
tained until the. bird is done.

Miss Dixon say^the eight to 
10 pound stuffed bird should be 
cooked for two and one-half to 
three hours; an 11 to 14 pound 
bird from three and a quarter to 
four hours; a 15 to 18 pound 
bird from four to four and 
three-quarters hours and a 19 
to 24 pound stuffed bird from 
five to six hours.

She says about 45. minutes be
fore roasting time is ’uj> that the 
foil should be'siipi^l^ from 
around the' t u r k e y L e t  the 
juices run down into?>ihe roast
ing pan so they will brown to 
just the right color for the 
giblet gravy. The turkey should 
be brushed with melted fat or 
drippings. Miss Dixon says 
there are two tests for determin
ing wlien the turkey is done. 
Move the leg and thigh joint, 
if they give readily, the turkey 
is done. The second is to stick 
a fork into the meat where the 
wing is joined to the body; if 
the meat feels tender and the 
juices do not run pink, the 
roasting job is done.

To get that good flavored 
brown gravy. Miss Dixon says, 
it is necessary to brown the flour 
before making the gravy. Place 
the flour in a pan over low heat 
and stir constantly until the 
flour becomes as brown as you 
desire it. Make the gravy in 
the usual manner. To prevent 
flour from lumping when you 
are preparing a thickening, 
place the liquid in a container, 
put the flour on top of the 
liquid, cover the container ond 
shake. This will give you a 
gravy with a smooth consis
tency..

Elkettes Topple 
Gruver Girls

The Elkettes traveled to 
Gruver Tuesday evening to win 
easily over the Gruver girls by 
a score of 32 to 24. The Elkettes 
scored 7 points and held Gruver 
scoreless during the first quar
ter. During the second quarter 
the Elkettes increased their 
scoring and at the half held a 
lead of 19 to 6. In the third 
quarter the Elkettes slacked off 
with Gruver scoring within 8 
points of their lead, but the 
quarter ended with a 23 to 12 
score favoring the local girls. 
They maintained this lead dur
ing the last quarter, winning 
the game 32 to 24.

No players fouled off during 
the game although 23 fouls were 
called on Gruver players and 
11 fouls were called on the Elk
ettes.

Avis Parrish was high point 
girl for the Elkettes with 19 
points and Dorothy Nell Hard
ing was second with 9 points

Ginger Cator scored high for 
the Gruver girls v̂ith 15 points.

Nervous Beef Cows
Beef cows are always nervous and 

are liable to become more nervous 
if moved to new quarters just be
fore calving

Ambulance
STRATFORD. Phone 2601
BOISE CITY, Phone 31 Collect

ilson Funeral Directors
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Morse Girls 
Win Over 
Elkettes

Morse girls played here Satur
day night, defeating the Elkettes 
47 to 40. Betty Jo Huggins 
started off the game by making 
two fouls as the Elkette guards 
stepped in to intercept passes of 
the Morse team. Morse con
tinued the scoring lead in the 
second quarter and held a 29 to 
15 lead at the half. The third 
quarter became exciting as the 
Elkettes rallied to gain 11 points, 
although Morse held a 35 to 30 
lead. During the third quarter 
there was a margin in the score 
of about five points between the 
two teams.

Betty Jo Huggins, Avis Parrish, 
and all three of the Morse 
guards fouled out of the game 
in the last quarter. Twenty-

Dr. V. G. Martin
Optometrist
605 Bliss Avenne 

DUMAS, TEXAS

Stratford Lodge 874
A. F. & A. M. 

stated
Communication

SECOND FRIDAY NIGHT OF 
EACH MONTH

ARTHUR JUDD, W. M.
W. O. BRYANT, Secretary

Let Us Set You

FREE
FROM HOUSEHOLD 

DRUDGERY

Sometimes you feel as if you 
were chained to your household 
work. Give yourself more lei
sure time by sending your laun
dry to us.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee

Bendix Laundry

one fouls were called on Morse 
While 18' were made by the Elk
ettes.

Avis Parrish was the Elkettes 
high point forward with 21 
points while Jean Reynolds 
trailed with 16 points. Joan 
Womble was the Morse star

forward with 27 points.

Egypt
Of Egypt’ s moren than 380,000 

square miles of territory, only 
about three per cent is cultivated. 
This green and fertile area is al
most entirely along the Nile river, 
where some 13,000,000 people live.

SUGAR
10 Pounds

85
GOLD MEDAL Or 
PURASNOW
FLOUR

10 Pounds

89
Swiftning
SHORTENING

3 Pound Pail

89
PINTO BEANS

5 Pounds

49
RED
POTATOES

10 Pound Bag

39
California Sunkist
ORANGES

2 Pounds

25
Armours Star
SLICED BACON 
SLAB BACON

Pound

49
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE

Pound

33
BALLARD’S
CAN BISCUITS

2 For

25
Tender Boneless
LEAN STEW MEAT

Pound

57
G&G Grocery

Gifts You Would Be 
Pfoud to Give

FOR HIM:
Dobbs Dress or Western 

HATS $8.50 to $40
Arrow DRESS SHIRTS 

$3.65 to $4.95
Arrow and Westmoor Sport 

and Western Shirts *
$3.65 to $10.95

Arrow TIES $1.00 to $5.00 
Arrow Handkerchiefs 

35c to 65c
Hickok Belts and Billfolds

ROBES $9.95 to $10.95
Fancy PAJAMAS 

$3.95 to $4.95

FOR THEM
All Wool Blankets 

$8.95 to $10.95

Cannon Towels and 
Wash Cloths

FOR HER:
A DRESS by Nelly Don, 

Prima Donna, Gordon 
Edwards, Doris Dodson 

or Gay Gibson 
$8.95 to $22.50

Lingerie by Munsingwear 
or Luxite

Jersey or Rayon 
ROBES $10.95

HOSE by Berkshire or 
Cressida $1.50 to $1.95
COSTUME JEWELRY 

Loafer Sox $2.50 to $2.95
Moccasins $3.95

Colored Sheets
Garza Sheets and Pillow 

Cases
Fancy Pillow Cases, Table 

Cloths, Etc.

McIntosh Dry Goods
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Vegitarians
The dinosaur might be called 

th e  “ father of the vegetarians 
Despite his great size, sometimes 
•more tiian 40 tons, the monster 
^ed only upon the tender leaves 
and foliage of tree tops

iat Dickinson P O P C O itli  {Pops« 
Utf^osisa

WHITC

■WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS-

Chinese Delegation Charges U . S. 
With Aggression in Korea, China; 
II. N . Forces Face Defeat in Korea

Low Cost Essential

'VEUUOW

AIVOTH Ell 
F & M IM f i 

P R A IS E S

ANAHIST?
FO R  C O ER S J

Stops CpH Symptom* w  1 
lit  a  sSn g io  d ^ y i  i

on U M  $

At til* trst >lgn of ■ coM  
. . .  talc* ANAHISTI “WeVa 
all UMd ANAHiSTto reliev* 
cold aymptoms,** writet A. 
E. Lanrencelle. a k a h is t  
contains pure antihista* 
mine. Svfe, ej^edive—jnst 
follow directions on labeL 
Now in two companion 
products—25 mg. anahmt 

TABLETS and the new anahist atomizei 
—at your Drug Store!

anahist is the exclnsive trade* 
mark of ANAHIST COn Yonkers 2.N.Y

ANAHiST

s VrtA ^

America's N m okr One Antiidstaiine

OEDITOB’S NOTE: When opinions are expressed In these columns, they are those of :
Western Newspaper TTnion’s news analysis and not necessarily of this newspappr.l

Concrete Blocks Filling 
Farm Construction Heeds
Concrete blocks are being used 

more and more in the construction 
; of farm buildings, according to 
j American Builder magazine.

They have been found very serv- 
! iceable for dairy barn construction,
 ̂ low in first cost and in upkeep.
I Attributes that contribute to con- 
I Crete’ s value as a building materia] 
i  on the farm are its durability,
1 cleanliness, and weather and insect

Make Christmas Figures 
To Decorate Your Tree

Appealing Decorations 
T'HESE ANGELIC figures are six 

and one-half inches high. They 
are traced on stiff paper then bent 
and stand alone or swing from the 
tree.

Hattern 320 gives five designs and di
rections for making and decorating. Price 
25c;

WORKSHOP PATTERN SERVICE 
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills, New York

The “ big-win-the-war”  push got underway (1) in Korea with 
the 24th division driving on Chongju. Other UN forces aimed to
ward Taechon. The big offensive was touched off by a frontline 
visit of Gen. Douglas MacArthur, who flew from Tokyo to Sinanju 
(2). He also flew over Sinuiju (3) the Suiho dam (4), Hyesanjin 
(5), and over the Chang jin reservoir area (6). Superforts bombed 
Manpojin (7) in one of the war’s big raids.

Clarence L. McKinsey, 727 South 
Ludlow Street, Dayton, Ohio, who is 
night supervisor of hospital attend- 
nnts at the Ohio State Hospital in 
Dayton, says a man has trouble get
ting used to working nights and 
sleeping days. And if a man isn't 
j^etting the proper rest it not only 
makes him groggy on the job, but 
jtlso makes him feel poorly the rest 

the time. This will never happen 
to him again, says Mr. McKinsey— 
inow that he is taking HADACOL. 
D is system lacked those necessary 
yitamins Bs B*, Iron, and Niacin, 
'srhidl HADACOL contains.

Here is Mr. McKinsey’s own state- 
a&ent:

"Before I started taking HADA- 
COL I had a great deal of trouble 
with a nervous stomach. 1 had an 
Awful hard time sleeping—I would 
Just roll and toss all night. It affect- 
«d me during my working hours, 
too—I was restless and nervous all 
the time. My nerves were so jumpy 
that the least little thing would put 
Bie on edge. I was just beside myself 
in knowing what to do. Then I heard 
liow other folks that were nervous 
and rundown were being helped by 
HADACOL. I decided to try HAD
ACOL. Now, "after 10 bottles of 
HADACOL, I feel fine; in fact, I 
think so much of HADACOL I would 
■walk 5 miles for a bottle of HADA
COL—I’m not exaggerating. Why, 
the way I sleep and the appetite 1 
have are marvelous. The best thing 
is that my nerves are calm as they 
«an be. I just can’t praise HADA
COL enough.”

Thousands Have Been Helped 
hy HADACOL whose systems lacked 
Vitamins B», B», Iron, and Niacin. 
The HADACOL formula is so effec
tive for stomach distress, certain 
nervous disorders, insomnia due to 
upset stomach, nagging aches and 
pains, and a general run-down con- 
<lition when these troubles are 
caused by such deficiencies.

Give HADACOL A Chance 
. . .  to help you, as it has helped 
thousands of others if you suffer 
»uch deficiencies. Remember, there 
are no substitutes for HADACOL. 
Always insist on the genuine HAD
ACOL. No risk involved. Buy a 
bottle of HADACOL, either the trial 
size, $1.25, or the large family or 
hospital size, $3.50, and if HADA
COL doesn’t help you, you get your 
money back.

If your druggist does not have 
HADACOL, order direct from The 
LeBlanc Corporation, Lafayette, 
Louisiana. Send no money. Just your 
name and address on a penny post 
card. Pay postman. State whether 
you  want the $3.50 hospital economy 
size or $1.25 trial size. Remember, 
money cheerfully refunded unless 
you are 100% satisfied.—Adv,
^  1950, The LeBlanc Corporation.

UNITED NATIONS:
Is It War or Peace?

Fear gripped the United Nations 
security council when U.S. dele
gate Warren R. Austin asked Red 
China’s delegate Wu Hsiu-Chuan, 
‘ ‘Will there be war or peace in the 
Far East?”

It was with these words that the 
United States charged Red China 
with aggression in Korea; it was 
these words that created a feeling 
of fear never before felt in the 
United Nations. As one diplomat 
explained, it created such a great 
tear that those seated in the secur
ity council were afraid to speak 
lest the wrong words plunge the 
world into World War III.

Communist China had been in
vited to the council to debate the 
charge that the U.S. had committed 
aggression against Formosa. In
stead the Chinese delegate charged 
the security of his country was en
dangered by U.S. aggression against 
Korea, and he asserted he was 
alarmed by the spread toward 
China of the ‘ ‘flames”  of the U.S. 
‘ ‘war of aggression.”  He demand
ed the withdrawal of United Na
tions troops from Korea and a seat 
in the United Nations for his coun
try.

The American delegate charged 
China with aggression after Gen
eral MacArthur reported there 
were 200,000 Chinese Communist 
soldiers in Korea and that the U.N. 
forces faced an entirely new war.

Red China replied that the Chi
nese troops hi Korea were volun
teers and that Peiping will not stop 
their departure for the battle front.

Austin asked the Chinese dele
gate 20 direct questions which, in 
sum, boiled down to: Why had China 
thrown 200,000 troops into Korea 
against United Nations forces and 
what do you want? The Red dele
gate did not even answer Austin

Observers who heard the ex
change of charges were agreed that 
the world was closer to World War 
III than ever before. It was also 
evident that ’ China had no inten
tion of calling off its troops in Korea 
until U.N. forces had been defeated.

But more than this, the future 
of Asia seemed at stake. China’ s 
delegate charged the U.S. with ag
gression in the Philippines and 
other Asian countries. This would 
indicate, most observers felt, that 
China had mapped a program for 
the domination of the Far East 
comparable to that one championed 
by Japan.

And as the diplomats talked and 
hurled charges and countercharges, 
the position of U.N. forces in Korea 
became more desperate. Their de
feat would mean a blow to the 
United Nations from which that 
world organization may never re
cover.

The tone of Wu’s security council 
ispeech was not new to U.N. dele- 
agates. It could have been written 
by the Russians. At one point Wu 
threatened the countries backing 
the United States not to ‘ ‘puU the 
chestnuts out of the fire for the 
United States—because if you sup
port United States aggression you 
must bear the consequences of 
your actions.”

Chi nese Reds

Dairy barn of concrete blocks 
and with a roof of fire-resistant 
asphalt shingles provides an ef- 
ficieut structure low in cost and 
in upkeep.

resistant qualities. Concrete founda
tions, masonry unit walls, concrete 
floors, and precast floor joists can 
be utilized to construct enduring 
farm structures and to repair old 
ones.

If a dairy barn is well-constructed 
and insulated, body heat of the cows 
would keep interior temperatures 
at 45 to 50 degrees in almost any 
kind of weather.

Lightweight aggregates in mono 
lithic concrete or in masonry units, 
verruiculite floors and underlayers, 
hollow core walls, and masonry 
units with granular loose-filled 
cores all have qualities that can 
contribute to the efficiency of rural 
buildings.

Jacob Malik (left), chief of 
the Soviet delegation to the 
U. N. and Julius Katz-Suchy 
(center), Polish delegate, are on 
hand to welcome the nine-mem
ber Chinese Communist delega
tion which appeared before the 
United Nations. Malik is shown 
shaking hands with Gen. Wu 
Hsiu Chuan, head of the Chinese 
group.

KOREA:
Chinese Attack

With Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
personally directing the start, U.N. 
forces in North Korea launched what 
was called the ‘ ‘big-win-the-war- 
push.”  Initial successes were re
ported by U.N. commanders, but 
Chinese Communists counterat
tacks stalled the drive and broke 
through the U.N. front at a num
ber of points.

As many as 200,000 Chinese Com
munists were reported in North 
Korea, overrunning U.N. positions 
and threatening the entire army. 

The Reds were swiftly exploiting 
their breakthrough. They were re
ported swarming along ‘ ‘every road, 
gulley and ridge line.” As many as 
21 divisions were reported to be in 
action.

The .situation in Korea was so 
serious that General MacArthur 
told the non-Communist powers 
that they must decide quickly what 
to do about the grim prospect of 
‘ ‘an entirely new war” against Red 
China. He went so far as to suggest 
that World War III had actually 
begun and could be stopped only 
by a last-minute political solution.

Overnight the military situation in 
Korea became desperate. Mac
Arthur said Chinese Communists 
had already thrown ‘ ‘a major seg
ment”  of their armies into Korea. 
They have shown ‘ ‘the obvious in
tent and preparation” to reinforce 
this spearhead with perhaps 300,- 
000 more men now on the move in 
Manchuria, he added.

Observers said that total defeat 
in Korea was not unlikely if some 
last minute action is not taken by 
the United Nations. It was no secret 
that military commanders wanted 
the authority to bomb supply cen
ters and concentration points in 
Manchuria where the Communists 
have organized for the attack.

Less Than Half of U.S. 
Farm Homes Have Baths

Less than one-half of the nation’s 
more than 4,000,000 farm homes 
have baths and only half of the 
rooms are heated, a study of rural 
housing accomodations revealed.

Excessive standardization to re
lieve early postwar housing short
ages resulted in the building of 
mediocre farm homes of rectangu
lar, box-like design with too small 
rooms, too little privacy and ab
sence of adequate plumbing and 
heating facilities.

However, under impetus of a U.S, 
department of agriculture program, 
farm house plans have recently 
been developed that are expected 
to fulfill the fundamental require
ments. The new plans call for 
space, equipment and storage facili
ties in proportion to the number of 
persons in the family.

Coupled with the benefits of a 10- 
year electrification program that 
has brought electricity to 75 per 
cent of the farm homes, this new 
home designing will open an un
tapped market for manufacturers 
of automatic equipment and home 
appliances.

Stumped for last-minute Christ
mas gift ideas? If your friends 
smoke either cigarettes or a pipe, 
your problems are over! (1) For 
the cigarette smokers on your list 
—a carton of cool, mild, flavorful 
Camels! Ten packages of Camels 
. . . pack-after-pack of the world’s 
choicest tobaccos! You’re sure to 
please because “ more p e o p l e  
smoke Camels than any other 
cigarette” ! (2) For the pipe smok
er or the man who “ rolls his 
own,”  your dealer will be glad to 
show you pound tins of Prince Al
bert Smoking Tobacco . . . the Na
tional Joy Smoke.

(P. S.) Both these gifts come all 
dressed up in special, colorful, 
Christmas wrappings. You don’t 
even have to fuss with a special 
greeting card—it’s built right into 
the package for your easy-writing 
convenience. Your budget — and 
your friends — will profit if you 
send Camels or Prince Albert.
___________________________ —Adv.

R E LIEF AT LAST
For ¥®ur COUGH
Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid native to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, mnamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions ofnisers.

CREOMUL^SiON
reli«VM Coughs, Chest Colds, Acuta Bronchitis

Pull Out the Car

\D

AMERICAN COMMUNIS'ES

Jury Indicts Six Top U.S. Communists
A federal grand jury ordered 

contempt of congress prosecution 
against former Communist boss 
Earl Browder and Frederick Van
derbilt Field, New York millionaire 
and alleged “ angel”  of Red causes.

Th« jury also indicted Philip 
.facob Jaffe, former editor of the 
defunct Amerasia magazine and a 
key figure in the 1945 “ stolen 
secrets” case.

Also indicted for contempt were 
Joseph P. Kamp, executive vice- 
chairman of the constitutional edu
cational league; Edward A. Rumely, 
executive secretary of the commit
tee for constitutional government, 
and William L. Patterson, executive 
secretary of the civil rights con
gress. All face heavy fines and pris
on sentences if convicted on con- 
temnt oharcea

Although most farmers these 
days live on a hard surfaced 
road, there may be occasion 
when it would be necessary to 
pull a car or tractor out of a 
ditch. The above illustration 
shows how to get out of that 
ditch with the least amount of 
effort. A tow rope hitched to 
the front end of the car and tied 
to a stake or tree at right angle 
at the side of the road, will give 
you the leverage to get out of 
almost any place without help.

Crested-Wheatgrass Seed 
Production Reported Up

The 1950 production of crested- 
wheatgrass seed is estimated at 
5,330,000 pounds of clean seed. 'This 
is 5 per cent larger than the 1949 
production of 5,090,000 pounds. 
Larger crops than last year re
ported for North Dakota, South Da
kota, and Montana, more than off
set the smaller crops indicted for 
Nebraska, Colorado and Washing
ton. The Colorado crop was near 
failure in 1950.

W H E N  S L E E P  W O N ’ T 
C O M E A N D  Y O U  

F E E L  G L U M
Use Chew ing-Gum  Laxative—  
REMOVES WASTE...N0T GOOD FOOD
• VYhen yon can't aleep—feel Just awful 
because you need a laxative — do aa 
mnxioNs do — chew rZEN-A-MiNV.

rxEN-A-MiNT Is wonderfully dlfferentl 
Doctors say many other laxatives start 
their “ flushing” action too soon . right 
In the atomach. Large doses of such lax
atives upset digestion. Qusb away nour
ishing food you need for health and 
energy you feel weak, worn out.

But gentle rEEN-A-Mirrt. taken as rec
ommended. works chiefly in the lower 
bowel where it removes only waste, not 
good foodl You avoid that tveak. tired 
feeling Use feen-a-mint and feel
flne, full of llfel 25e, 50e. or only I0«

FEEN-A-MINT H
FAMOUS CHEWING-CUM lAXATIVS A i*FUSHES?

Are you going through the functional 
“ m iddle-age” period peculiar to 
women (38-52 years) ? Does this make 
you suffer from hot flashes, feel so 
nervous, high-strui^, tired? Then do 
try Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such symptoms' 
Regular use of Plnkham’s Compound 

: helps build up resistance against this 
I annoying middle-age distress!
 ̂LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

9 )

Kgw Sfie Shops 
“ Cast] and Carry

Without Painful Backache
As we get older, stress and strain, over- 

txertion, excessive smoking or exposure to 
sold sometimes slows down kidney func
tion. This may lead many folks to com
plain of nagging backache, loss of pep and 
energy, headaches and dizziness. Getting 
up nights or frequent passages may result 
from minor bladder irritations due to cold, 
dampness or dietary indiscretions.

If your discomforts are due to these 
causes, don’t wait, try Doan’s Pills, a mild 
diuretic. Used successfoUy by inillions for, 
over C<) years. While these si'.-nptoms may 
often otLorwise occur, it's amazing how 
many ti.mes Doan’s give ha;-py relief— 
help the 15 m’iae of kidney tunes and filters 
flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills today!

D o a n ’ s P i l l s

Why It Fell
“ Hey, look — the barometer’s 

falling!”
“ Tsk, isk — probably wasn’t 

nailed up right ”

Dainty Yoked Frock 
Cut on Princess Lines

Dainty Frock
TpHIS DAINTY yoked frock is cut 

on simple princess lines and so 
easy to sew your young daughter 
can make it in sewing class. Try 
it in a colorful striped fabric and 
trim with narrow ruffling.

Pattern No. 8623 is a sew-rite perforated 
pattern in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 years. Size 8, 

yards of 39-inch; % yard purchased 
ruffling.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
367 West Adams St.. Chicago 6, lU.
Please enclose 25 cents plus 5 cents 

in coin for first-class mailing of each 
pattern desired.
Pattern No.......................... Size.........
Name ....................................... .............
Address ...................................................

Look Pretty, Efficient 
In a Neat House Dress

Neatly Styled
Y O U ’LL LOOK pretty as well as 
^ efficient while you work in this 

neatly styled house dress. Narrow 
ruffling trims the • shoulders, ric 
rac edges sleeves and pockets.

Pattern No. 8636 is a sew-rite perforated 
pattern for sizes 14, 16, 18, 20; 40, 42 and 
44. Size 16 4 î vards of 39-inch.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
367 West Adams St., Chicago 6, 111.
Please enclose 25 cents plus 5 cents 

in coin for first-class mailing of each 
pattern desired.
Pattern No.................... Size.........
Name .............. .......................................
Address ............................................

Wet and Dry
A little boy had been absent 

from school and the teacher sent 
him home to get an excuse from 
his mother. He came running 
back to school and hqnded the 
pg.per to his teacher. This is 
what his mother bad written.

“ Dear Teacher: Please ex
cuse my Tommy from being ab
sent He got wet in the A M. and 
had to br dried in the P M ”

HERE’S FJIST MODEHR HELP FOR SNEEZV, STUFFY, WATERY MISERY

I 12 TABLETS 35c 86 TABLETS 750

to:

10 treasurers
II whose companies need 

$ 100,000 
lUMEDIArElT!

IN these days of contract
ing bank credit it may be 

difficult fox you to get the 
money you need— w hen  
and as you need  it—through 
ordinary banking channels.
To companies operating 
profitably, of good reputa
tion and product acceivtance, 
our check for $100 ,000  
is avadlable quickly if your 
company’sworthandthe sum 
you seek bear a reasonable 
relationship — and if we 
think we ctm help you in
crease your profits with a 
normal degree of safety to 
ourselves. Call or write:
STANDARD FACTORS 

CORPORATION
THEODORE H. SILBERT 

P r e t id e a t

270 Madison Ave. 
New York 16, N.Y.

Chicago Loa Angolas

ea%
Brighter Teeth

Amazing results proved by independent 
scientific test For cleaner teeth, for • 
brighter smile. . .  try (3alox yourselfl

CALOX
A  product of MCKESSON A ROBBINS

Y O USMOKER?
Change to SANO—the

distinctive cigarette with

A HEAVY
PLAIN OB 

CORK TIP

Not a  Substitute—Not M etScaled
Sano’s scientific process cuts nico
tine content to half that of ordinary 
cigarettes. Yet skillful blending 
makes every pufl a pleasure. 

FLEMING-HALL TOBACCO CO., INa
ASK rom  DOCTOR ABom SANO aem ncs
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ONE OF TULSA’S BEST 
FURNITUKE STORES

Complete Home Furnishings. 
Refrigerators, Ranges, Televisions, 

Radios.
Stock at invoice—price $23,000.00 

DAN CUZALINA 
2404 So. Gary PL,

Tulsa, Okla.
Furniture Store, lovely interior, 3 stories, 
Vi city block, thriving city, houses going 
up by the thousands, many manufactur
ing plants in vicinity. Owner wishes to 
retire or consider honest, ambitious part
ner. State money to invest in first letter. 
Write—

P.O. Box 1072, Spokane, Washington.
FOR SALE

PLATTE RIVER INN 
Grant, Colo. Phone Bailey 7F13

CLOTHING, FURS, ETC.
MORE 

FOR YOUR 
M ONEY F I T Z
O V E R A L L S

It It's a F itz , It F its

FARMS & RANCHES
140 ACRES—U. S. highway near Nevada, 
Mo. Modern 8 room: double garage, 
barns, silo, water. Rich soil. Possession. 

ELLA J. LEE 
Nevada, Missouri

WHEAT Land, Greeley Co. Two nice 
separate quarters only $52.50. One 320, 
$60. 160, close in, $60. Loans 4V2% and 
5% on large tracts West Kansas. East 
Colo. Buxton. Phone 4803, Box 71, Ran
som, Kansas.
FOR SALE Well improved 80 acres, 
near Arlington, Reno County, Kas 

Harvey-Preekett, Arlington, Kas.

FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP.
FOR Sale: New tractors L.A. Case. W9 
Int. New big combines. Case, Oliver and 
M. M. at discount. Wanted new A. 6 
Case. L. R. Green, Lake City, Iowa. Ph. 
399.
1948 Oliver Grainmaster Combine. Good 
condition. Always been shedded. MAX 
MILLER, Deerfield, Kansas.

HELP WANTED—MEN
WANTED — Reliable salesman for elec
tric and propane gas appliances and 
equipment in Montrose and vicinity. 
Excellent opportunity. Good commis
sions. Home every night. Write or apply 
in person.
CUMMINGS GAS & EQUIPMENT CO. 

Box 57, Montrose, Colorado.
PHARMACIST, registered. Good salary 
and exceptional future to right man, 

Hartig Drug Co., Dubuiyie, Iowa.

HOME FURNISHINGS & APPLl.
B e n A I B O  Furnaces.K C r A I K d  Stoves, Rangesof ail Makes and Kinds. 

METZNER STOVE REPAIR CO 
Established 1880 Kansas City 6. Mo.

INSTRUCTION
, I Unlimited opportu
I A n r n  LJIPCPI n'ty veterans & I .C U III  L / I c a c i  non veterans. - N.
previous exp, needed. Write for info.
Diesel Training Inc.’ i 'J^ rrM n

VETERAN APPROVED

MISCELLANEOUS
COLORADO—Capitol of Eastern Colo, 
wheat territory. 1 V2 million elevator stor 
age. $40 to $75. One crop pays for land. 
Good soil. No hot winds.
Hammond Bros., Burlington, Colorado

GOLDEN Pheasants — And Peacocks, 
1950 hatch. C. E. Heimple, Cheney, Kan
sas. Phone 8F12.
Gift Packages of Texas Grapefruit, 
Oranges and Tangerines. Write for prices, 
O. L. Stroman, Route 1, Mission, Texas.
FOR SALE — Solid Walnut antique coun
ter twenty feet long.
R, F. TEUBNER, Pleasanton, Kansas. 

MUSICAL l.NSTRUMENTS
BENNETT MUSIC HOUSE—WichiU— 
Have a bargain in a slightly used Spinet 
Piano—It is like new. Write BENNETT’S 
for information.

PERSONAL
BROOM CORN W.ANTED

Large or small lots. Send sample or call 
Kansas Foundation for Blind 

Wichita, Kansas.

REAL ESTATE—BUS. PROP.
FOR SALE—

Hardware store and Norge appliance. 
Harms Hdwe., Burns, Kansas

REAL ESTATE-BUS. PROP.
Restaurant building and equipment in 
good town for sale or lease. Living 
quarters in bldg. B. Fitzgerald, Ness 
City, Kansas.

SERVICES OFFERED
i l  i uu £>u,iei w .tii i 'u es , Ku-.i.aia or 

Colon* d isorders, w rite  tod ay  fo r  our 
F R E E  B O O K . T h orn ton  M inor H osp ita l, 
Buite C1208, K an sas  C ity  3, Mo.

Boy U.S. Savings Bonds!
soPURE.., 

iso DEPENDABLE] 
I T ’S

ASPIRIN
^AT ITS BEST)

I WORLD'S LARGEST I 
S E L L E R  A T  1 0 c

Orange flavored 
—1% grain tab
lets. Easy for 
mother to give, 
easy for child to 
take. Only 35c.

HEAD. COLD.

WITH FAST 2-DROP ACTION OF b

PENETRO NOSE DROPS
WNU—H 50—50

many old folks 
about good tasting 

SCOTT'S EMULSION
Thousands of happy 

folks know this I Good- 
tasting Scott’s Emulsion 

helps you ward off colds—helps you 
get well faster—and helps you keep 
going strong when your diet needs 
more natural A&D Vitamins I Scott’s is 
a HIGH ENERGY FOOD TONIC-  

rich in natural A&D Vitamins 
and energy-building natural 
oil. Try it! See how well you 
feel. Easy to take and digest. 
Economical. Buy today at your 
drug store I ^

MORE than just a tonic —•
ii’s powerful nourishment!

Afiifude Toward Divorce 
Changing Fast in America

The American attitude toward di 
vorce has changed from ‘ ‘severe 
condemnation”  to acceptance as 
‘ ‘perhaps inevitable and even neces
sary,”  according to a Yale Uni 
versity sociologist.

‘ ‘A high divorce rate,”  John 
Sirjamaki declares, ‘ ‘is logically 
necessary when marriages are 
based on individualist and erotic 
criteria.

‘ ‘With our empasis upon per
sonality attraction and romance In 
selection of marriage partners, we 
must expect many couples to dis
cover themselves seriously mis 
mated psychologically and unable 
to live tractably with each other 
When couples frustrate each other 
in the basic purposes of marriage, 
they very quickly fall out of love 
and have to be freed from unhappy 
or intolerable marriages,”

The Yale sociologist predicts that 
America’s divorce rate will remain 
high. Although he says that now 
“ divorce seems pretty much a part 
of our way of family life,”  Mr, 
Sirjamaki cites the “bumper crop” 
of babies during this pa;st decade, 
social legislation in housing, em
ployment, urban redesign and so
cial welfare as “ good signs on the 
horizon.”

Such stabilizing action, he states, 
is “ increasingly important in keep
ing families intact,”  In addition, 
Mr. Sirjamaki praises the new em« 
phasiis on intelligent discussion of 
and education in marriage and 
family problems. "All of these can 
affect the divorce rate: it is amen
able to rational control.”

In 1946, Mr. Sirjamaki says, the 
U.S. reached a peak with 610,000 
divorces, roughly one failure in 
every three marriages. He esti
mated thivt at present one of every 
four to five marriages results in 
divorce. Similar trends in divorce 
are found in virtually every Euro
pean society.

Science Puts New Materials 
Into Products, Furniture

Out of the laboratories and into 
new furniture!

Many recent developments of 
science are adding new color add 
life to products and furniture for 
the home. Homemakers shopping 
for new furnishings may wish to 
look for these new features.

At least one manufacturer is us 
ing steel framing in upholstered 
furniture, and wide use is being 
made of foam rubber. Some pieces 
of furniture, such as dressers and 
chests, are being made in sections. 
Two or more sections can be 
placed together to make as large a 
piece of furniture as you need.

Mahogany, walnut, oak and ma
ple remain anaong the popular 
woods, but new finishes are being 
used on some pieces. These fin
ishes are attractive, and most seem 
to be durable.

In dinettes, wide use is being 
made of square chrome tubing. 
Some chairs are being made larger 
and fuller. Wood dinette tables 
are appearing with plastic tops 
that resist all sorts of damage short 
of using an axe.

Fabric prices will go higher. 
More abstract patterns are coming 
on the market. Multi-colored pat
terned plastic material has been 
introduced. There is also an in
creased supply of nylon upholstery 
material, which is easy to clean 
and may make pastel upholstery 
more practical than it has bedn.

Penicillin for Cows 
Penicillin, used for treating cows 

with mastitis, can also affect the 
processing of butterfat and cot
tage cheese. Farmers using peni
cillin for mastitis should hold out 
milk from treated cow’s for two or 
three days following treatment. By 
that time, effects of the penicillin 
usually are gone. Extremely small 
amounts of penicillin in milk will 
prevent proper acid development. 
Treatment of one quarter of one 
cow’ s udder may result in trouble 
at the dairy plant even though the 
milk may be mixed with that from 
20 cows. It will be better business 
to dump a few pails of milk than 
to risk having a whole can re
jected upon delivery.cessna

NEEDS
EXPERIENCED M EN

Immediately for

URGEN T MILITARY 
CO N TRA CTS  

PRODUCTION
• Tool Planners
•  Tool and Die Mill Operators
• Jig Borer Operators
• Tool Grinders
• Sheet Metal Assemblers
• Final Assembly Mechanics
• Production Machinists to Set Up 

and Operate:
• Turret Lathes, Engines Lathes, Mill

ing Machines, and Radial Drills.
Best of workng conditions.

Pay rates in line with the industry.
Proof of citizenship required.

Write to or apply in person 9 a. m. to 4 p.
Monday through Saturday.

CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY
Wichita 1, Kansas

"You'll like working at Cessna — 
ask any Cessna employee"

December 25 Is 
Red-Letier Day 
In Most Lands
^NN CALENDARS in most lands, 

December 25 is a red — and 
green—letter day.

T h e  holiday isn’t always 
called Christmas and many 
countries celebrate on differ
ent dates. Even Santa Claus 
has his name and appearance 
changed as he circles the 
globe, and a multitude of Tule- 
tide customs exist in different 
nations.
Ho|̂  long the Christmas festival 

has been celebrated is not definite
ly known. However, accordirig to 
the World Book Encyclopedia, the 
holiday was spoken of in the 380’s 
as a custom of long standing.

In all Scandinavian countries, a 
Christmas tree, consisting of a 
sheaf of wheat bound to a pole, is 
raised for the winter birds. In 
Norway, an important item on the 
Christmas menu is a rice pudding, 
into which is put one almond. The 
person who finds the almond in his 
pudding will be the first to get 
married. A light burning in the 
windows of Norwegian homes in
form travelers they are welcome 
to food and shelter. '  '

In China, odd stockings, 
made by sewing three pieces 
of muslin together, are hung 
up on Christmas Eve to hold 
the gifts brought by Lan 
Khoong-Khoong, which means 
“ Nice Old Father.”  The Chi
nese Santa Claus is also known 
as “ Dun Che Lao Ren,”  or 
“ Christmas Old Man,”  and 
their Christmas tree is called 
the “ Tree of Light.”  Early- 
morning carolers sing Chinese 
words to such old favorites as 
“ Hark, t h e  Herald Angels 
Sing.”
An important part of the Christ

mas season in Guatemala, Hon
duras and Mexico is the pinata, a 
brightly decorated jar of sweets 
hung by a cord from the branch of 
a tree. The children are given 
long sticks, and each child gets a 
chance to break the pinata, and re
lease the stored candies.

Winning Every Day
Lesson for December 17, 1950

Norway Christmas 
Was Top Event
^HRISTMAS just couldn’t help 
^  being the event of events in 
Norway when great-grandmother 
was a girl.

Without exaggeration, prep
aration for Christmas actually 
began six months before De
cember 24. Everything which 
was used—food, clothing, house
hold furnishings — was pre
pared in the home. Even the 
leather for shoes was tanned 
from hides raised on the home
stead.
The cloth for apparel, from the 

skin out, was woven on hand 
looms. Cobblers came to the house 
and made the shoes; dressmakers 
and tailors came. Everyone in the 
household had to have a new ward
robe for Christmas and, since tail
ors and cobblers and dressmakers 
could not be all places at once, it 
was necessary to get an early 
start.

When the butchering was fin
ished—in October or Novem
ber—the suet was melted anS: 
the candles were made. The 
children always had a hand in 
making the little ones for use 
on the Christmas tree.
Even the birds were remembered 

with special Christmas trees which 
were made by tying bundles of 
straw to long staves or poles: the 
youngsters gleaned the bits of grain 
by following the reapers at harvest 
time, and the poles were set up 
around the yard on Christmas Eve.

MASQUERADE . . . This, gentle 
reader, is a Christmas cat. 
There is no apparent reason why 
this Persian mousehound should 
be garbed as Jolly old Saint 
Nick except that (now watch 
out) maybe it has Santa Claws.

Christmas Tree Becomes 
Big Business in U.S.

The Christmas tree has become 
big business in the United States.

Throughout the country, some 15 
to 16 million trees will be cut and 
shipped for the holiday demand. 
With prices ranging from $1 to $15 
a tree, that adds up to real money.

More and more faj-mers are dis
covering that they can get a cash 
crop from eroded acres by grow
ing Christmas trees.

SCRIPTURE: II Corinthians 11:16-33; 
12:7-10; Phllippians 3:4-11; II Timothy 
4; James 1:2-4.

DEVOTIONAL READING: II Timothy 
4:1-8.

Th e  idea that religion is the 
opiate of the people has been 

circulated only by those who know 
nothing about religion from the in
side. The Christian religiSn Is no 
kind of drug. You 
may hunt through 
the New Testament 
from end to end 
and find not a 
s i n g l e  expression 
reminding you of a 
drug store. What 
you do find, over 
and over again, is 
the idea that this 
life, for the Chris- Foreman
tian, is a fight, a race, a grueling 
test run. What Christianity offers 
(among other things) is power: 
power to run the race, to stand the 
test, to win the fight.

• • •
Paul Knew How It Was 

,»pHE Christian life is a fight . . ,
I ^ but not a losing fight. Countless 
I Christians have proved it by living 
it. We can pass up the number one 

j example, Jesus himself, because 
'some people might say that he had 
[access to some source of power 
that ordinary men do not have. 

Look, if yon please, at Paul 
of Tarsusi There was a man 
who looked trouble in the eye 
many a day. In fact, tfiere nev
er was a single day when troub
les left him free and easy. 
Whatever we may say about 

Jesus, Paul certainly had no special 
“ pipeline to heaven”  which any oth
er Christian might not have. Yet he 
lived, so to speak, on top of his 
troubles, not down under them. 
Even now, centuries later, Paul’ s 
struggles are still an asset for 
every Christian; each one of us 
can say, “ Well, if Paul made it, 
I can.”

• * «
On Many Fronts 
If T the end of Paul’ s life he wrote 

those famous words, “ I have 
fought a good fight.”  Our Scripture 
brings that statement down to cases. 
What was Paul’ s fight?

To his Corinthian friends he 
tosses off a rather hair-raising list 
of adventures, disasters and calam
ities through which he had passed. 
We don’t need details. Just to name 
them is enough: famine, robbers, 
beatings, jail sentences, riots, three 
different shipwrecks . . . What a 
life! But Paul rode these things; 
they did not ride him.

Or again, there was his 
“ thorn in the flesh.”  Nobody 
knows certainly what that was; 
but it was no doubt some kind 
of physical ailment or pain, 
and it did not go away. Pain is 
often far harder to staifd than 
some exciting experience like 
a shipwreck. In the face of 
pain such as Paul suffered, one 
cannot fight back. All one can 
do is to take it. Yet Paul lived 
through this, too. It was part 
of his “ good fight.”
To the Philippians, again, he re

ports another sort of victory, though 
he makes no boast about it. He 
had conquered his besetting sin of 
conceit and pride. Paul was by no 
means a naturally humble man. 
Yet when a man can write as he 
does in Phil. 3:4-11, it is plain that 
he had crushed pride down and out. 
Perhaps Paul, like many another 
man, had found that his worst en
emy was himself, his worse self.

In the second letter to Timothy, 
written at the end of his life, he 
tells of still other kinds of things 
that cost him a struggle—friends 
abandoning him, a trial that went 
against him. Yet these too he had 
not simply endured but conquered.

• • •
Available Victory

TWO thoughts come to us from all 
of this.

One is, that it takes a fight to 
make a man. That is to say if Paul 
had had a perfectly easy life, he 
would never have been the grand 
character we know. For him, and 
for many a Christian since, re
verses, disappointments, suffering 
and pain, tragedy, sorrow and mis
takes will contribute to creative 
spiritual experiences If these are 
met in the Christian way.

And that leads to the other 
thought: The Christian way to 
power, the Christian secret of 
living a winning life every day, 
is today exactly the same as 
what Paul said it was: the 
strength of God, “ made per
fect in weakness.”  The Chris
tian never becomes God; but 
God’s grace and power can live 
in the Christian.
Is is not the Christian who lives 

the victorious life, after all; left to 
ourselves we should bog down. But 
God be thanked, he does not leave 
us to ourselves! It is not we who 
win, but He in us. This does not 
excuse us from the fight; God lives 
not in the lazy but in the loyaL

(Copyright by the International Conn- 
cil of Reiigiuos Education on behalf of 
40 Protestant denominations. Released 
by WNU Features.)

ASK M S  7
ANOwsK:

The Questions
1. Give the plural ot oxi
2. What are the Everglades?
3. What was the Emancipation 

Proclamation?
4. What is a collier?
5. “ The Hub of the Universe”  

•s the nickname for what city?
The Answers ,

1. Oxen.
2. Great swamp of Florida.

Paint or Embroider

tW ESTERN fun for everyone!
Color, new lively motifs—all 

ready for your brush or needle. 
For clothes, linens, curtains.

* *  *

Painting or embroidery Pattern 7263: 
transfer 7 motifs 5V2x6 to 7V2XlO inches. 
Send 20 cents in coin, your name, address 
and pattern number to . . .  .

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept. 
P. O. Box 6740, Chicago 80. Hi. or 
P. O. Box 162, Oid Chelsea Station, 

New York 11. N. Y.
Enclose 20 cents for pattern.

No.........
Name . 
Address

Q l i / r r T  UPSIDE-DOWN 
O il Cl  I BRAN MUFFINS
No creaming, no egg-beating — ono
easy mixing this Kellogg-quick wayl 

1 cup Kellogg’s % cup sugar 
All-Bran 1 egg

% cup milk 2 tbsps. soft
1 cup sifted shortening

flour 1% tbsps. melted
2% tsps. baking butter

powder 3 tbsps. brown
% tsp. salt sugar

9 cooked primes or apricots, pitted
1. Soak All-Bran and milk in mixing 

bowl.
2 . Sift together flour, baking powder, 

salt: add to bran with sugar, egg, 
shortening. Stir only to combine.

3. In  each greased m iiS n  cup place 
% tsp.’melted butter, 1 tsp. brown 
sugar, 1 piece fruit, cut side down.

f . Add dough to fill cups % full. Bake 
in mod. hot oven (400”?.) about 
25 min. 9 med. muffins.

America’s most fam
ous natural laxative 
cereal for diets of 
insufficient bulk—  
try a bowlful today! M

A quiz with answers offering 
information on various subjects ?

3. On January 1, 1863, Abraham 
Lincoln oridered all slaves freed.

4. A coal miner; a navy coal 
supply ship.

5 Boston

SWIHSBEnDI
. say

prize-
winning
cooks!

 ̂ '  N V AC k 5 s.

“Easier to use" says
Mrs. Alfred Riewesthal, 
Hales Comers, Wiscon
sin, top winner at State 
an(3 Coimty  ̂Fairs. “ No 
waiting, no special ‘both
ersome’ directions to fol
low. I’ve never used any 
yeast I liked better.”

“Faster dissolving”
says Mrs. Lydia McDon
ald, Springfield, Illinois, 
winner of 17 first awards 
at the 1949 State Fair. 
“You simply combine it 
with water, stir it well, 
and it’s ready to use in 
just seconds’ time.”

“Faster rising” say»
Mrs. Blanch Blue, Syra
cuse, Indiana, Stater 
Grange Ck)ntest winner. 
“ It’s more satisfactorjk- 
than ever. New Fleiscb- 
mann’s cuts down risinĝ  
time—gives perfect results 
when you bake at home.”

PRIZE COOKS PREFER FLEiSCHMANN’S YEAST

X F  P e r e a  P A IN  cuues you w i t h

A

„.Gav. Contains
i-sC T  two famous pam-*-

relieving .«ntS

q u i c k ;
R U B I N

^  THE ORi&INAL

Ben-Gau
O R IG IN A L B A U M E A N A L G E S IQ U E  ^

BROADWAY MUSICAL STAR,

'A S

MORE PEOPLE SMOId OHMEIS 
than any other cigarette!
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Flores Named 
District Deputy

Leslie Parker and Hose Flor
es attended "the meeting of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge in Waco 
last week. Flores was elected 
District Deputy. They return
ed home from Waco Saturday.

Pleasing Foods 
Courteous Service

Palace Cafe
RUSSELL BEALL, Proprietor

Friendship Club 
Meets With 
Mrs. O’quin

Members of the friendship 
Club met recently in the home 
of Mrs. George O’quin. The 
ladies spent the afternoon quilt
ing. Mrs. Edd O’quin drew the 
cake box, a club prize.

Refreshments of pineapple 
pie and coffee were served to the 
following guests: Mrs. George 
Bradley, Mrs. Edd O’quin, Mrs. 
Bunny Pronger, Mrs. Alfred 
Pronger, Jr., Mrs. Lawrence 
Armstrong, Mrs. Kenneth Borth 
and her mother, Mrs. W. R. Tay
lor, and Mrs. Roy M. Lathem, by 
the hostess, Mrs. George .O’quin.

Dr.
Guy D. Clayton

Optometrist
By Appointment Only 

PHONE 60 DALHART

❖  
<*

❖
❖❖

❖

❖

❖

WANT TO DECORATE FOR 
CHRISTMAS?

We Have All Types Of

Decorations
UGHTS

Inside and Out

CHRISTMAS SNOW 
ICYCLES 
T O Y S

Now On Display

Call 4081
Sloan Implement & Auto

❖

PHONE 4081

❖

EMERSON RADIOS 
FISHING RODS And REELS

Including All Popular Brands

LINOLEUM RUGS
GUNS And AMMUNITION 

LEATHER GOODS 
SLEEPING BAGS 

VACUUM CLEANERS 
Kelvinator Refrigerators 

HOME FREEZERS 
Servel Refrigerators

Van B. Boston
Your Massey-Harris Dealer

MIRACLE CASE . . .  Dr. Preston Haynes and Dr. Leroy Mo- 
DoweU, Washington, D.C., discuss case of a woman who ap
parently died during childbirth and was thei^ revived 10 min
utes later by Dr. Haynes.

Mrs. Brannan 
Brought Home 
Wednesday

Mrs. T. S. Brannan was 
brought home Wednesday. She 
had been resting in the home of 
her son, J. E. Brannan, in Du
mas following her discharge 
from Northwest Texas Hospital.

U.S. Envoy Dons Old Garb, 
Builds Kids’ Playground

Teheran, Iran — The natives of 
Teheran took one look at the Ameri
cans at work in a park and con
cluded it was just another stunt of 
“ crazy foreigners.’ ’

They were watching American 
diplomats, who^had discarded their 
striped pants for dungarees, and 
joined a work project to give Iran
ian children their first public play
ground.

Led by Ambassador Henry F. 
Grady, officials at the American 
embassy and scores of their Per
sian friends donned old clothes to 
work on the park. They built chil
dren’s slides, painted pavilions, dug 
irrigation ditches for the gardens.

It was all'-an astonishing sight for 
most Iranians, who traditionally 
think the so-called intellectual clas-s- 
es lose face if they engage in man
ual labor. But the children loved 
it. For the first time they slid down 
the chutes and whirled around on 
flying rings.

The, main idea for the project 
came from Mrs. Grady, who inter
ested Mayor Mehdl Namdar and the 
wife of Premier Ali Razmara in the 
project. The premier’s wife turned 
out to paint fence posts, and the 
mayor wielded a shovel to demon
strate his interest.

The Stratford Star
Published Weekly By 

Brown Ross

Member Texas Press Association
Er'.ered as second class matter at the 

Post Office in Stratford, Texas, under the 
act oJ March 3, 1879.

Subscription Rates
S2.00 per year in Sherman and adjoin

ing counties. $2.50 per year outside first 
zone.

Classified and Legate
10 cents per Tine per Insertion: 7J cents 

per line subsequent insertions. Display 
rates on application.

W iU lp a p e r

When first used, wallpaper was 
the poor man’s tapestry. Later 
wealthy people also adopted it to 
supplant the silk and velvet wall 
hangings so popular in Europe un
til the 1500’s. The Chinese, vdio 
were the first people to use paper, 
were also the first to use it as a 
wall decoration.

A. B. Morris 
Released From 
Hospital

A. B. Morris was brought home 
Wednesday from Northwest 
Texas Hospital where he has 
been receiving treatment for 
injuries resulting from a traffic 
accident.

\ ■

Christmas Tree 
Fire Hazards 
Are Cpntroiied

Christmas tree fire hazards 
may be reduced to a minimum 
by fire proofing the trees and 
the cotton often used under the 
tree. One pound of ammonium 
sulphate in I 1/2 pints of water 
for each four pounds the tree 
weighs will usually fire proof 
a tree. The solution should be 
placed in a glass jar, tin pale or 
earthen crock. The tree should 
be sawed at an oblique angle at 
its base ancj. set in the solution 
in a cool place away from direct 
sunlight. When the solution 
is absorbed the possibility 'o f a

f  fyke the

WHO’S NEXT TO FIELD-PROVE 
THE FINEST McCORMICK W-9 
TRACTOR EVER BUILT?
Yes . . . better than ever . . . the tractors already famous for 
top lugging ability—amazing fuel economy—year-after
year service. BOTH the gasoline-operated W-9 and WD-9 
Diesels are improved 21 ways—improved from radiator to 
drawbar. What’s more, the power of the WD-9 Diesel has 
been increased. Now these tractors are more efficient, easier 
to handle, and they cut your farming costs more than ever. 
But don’t take our word for it. Ask us for a free demonstra

tion. Prove it yourself—on your farm. Con
venient terms with the Income Purchase Plan,

i f

King Equipment
PHONE-------- ^2221

Christmas tree fire has been 
lessened. A properly treated 
tree cannot be made to blaze 
even though it is exposed to a 
flame. Cotton used at the base 
of the trees may be fire proofed 
by dissolving 7 ounces of borax 
and 3 ounces of boric acid in

two quarts of hot water. The 
solution should be sprinkled on 
the cotton while it is still warm. 
A concrete surface is an ideal 
place for treating cotton. After 
the cotton has dried thoroughly 
it is fire resistant. Fire proof
ed cotton may be secured at

local stores. Christmas tree fire 
hazards may be lessened by 
checking carefully all lighting 
connections. A few additional 
precautions may prevent an un
pleasant experience in your 
home during the Christmas 
season.

Practical Christinas Gifts

For Him
House Shoes 
Dress Gloves 

Dress or Sport Shirts 
Slipper Sox 

Dress or Sport Sox 
Stetson Hats 

City Club Shoes 
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs 

SWEATERS 
Shop Made Boots 

PAJAMAS
Hand Tooled Billfolds and 

Belts

FOR
BLANKETS 

SHEETS 
DINNER SETS 
TOWEL SETS 

Lace Dinner Cloths 
Embroidered Pillow Cases

For Her
Beautiful Dresses in all 

wool Jersey and winter 
shades of Crepe, Gabar
dine, and Cotton Plaids

3-Piece Jersey Lounging 
Pajamas

All Nylon Lingerie 
Quilted Robes 

Chenille and Satin Robes 
Hose Blouses

Sweaters
Kid or Wool Gloves 

Pure Silk Head Scarfs 
‘Velvet Step  ̂ Shoes 

Imported Linen Hankies 
Bed Jackets and Gowns

BOTH
Imported Dinner Sets with 

12 Napkins
SHAG RUGS 
BATH SETS 

PILLOWS 
BEDSPREADS

Ross Bros. Dry Goods

Mission Brand 303 Can 3 Pound Tin

PEAS 1 CRISCO 98
lyromeaary 0 Uz. Jar

Lady Royal Fruit Cake Peels 3S
WHOLE No. 2 Can

3 Pound Bag
GREEN BEANS 17 GRIDDLE KING SS

PLENTY OF
CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS

CANDY NUTS
Texas Steer Pound Top Pork Pound

RIB STEAK 69 PORK STEAK 49
Texas Steer Pound Pound

CHUCK ROAST 59 SALT PORK 39

Seaman Grocery
Best Quality Best Price

PHONE 3321 FREE DELIVERY


